
MARKETS FALL FOR
FOURTH DAY
TheIndianmarkets fell forafourthdayina
rowonThursday,as investorsentiment
turnedrisk-averseduetotensionsover
NorthKoreaandweakcorporateearnings.
SensexandtheNifty fellover0.8percent,
extendingtheirdeclineto2.5percentand
erodingm-capby~5lakhcrore.Tata
Motors fell themostontheSensexat8.7per
centafterdisappointingQ1results. II, 1 >

THE SMART INVESTOR II, 2

SAT grants interim relief
to J Kumar, Prakash Ind
TheSecuritiesAppellate Tribunal (SAT)on
Thursdaygranted interimrelief to JKumar
InfraprojectsandPrakash Industriesby
lifting trading restrictions imposedby the
SecuritiesandExchangeBoardof India,
whichclassified theseas shell companies.

TO OUR READERS
The one-page commercial feature on
FIPI Awards 2016, being carried as a
separate section, is equivalent to
a paid-for advertisement. No
Business Standard journalist was
involved in producing it. Readers are
advised to treat it as an advertisement.

> RESULTS RECKONER

QuarterendedJune30,2017;Commonsampleof
777 companies(resultsavailableof846)

SALES

Jun 30, ’16 0.0% ~9,68,488 cr

Jun 30, ’17 10.2% ~10,67,719 cr

NET PROFIT

Jun 30, ’16 -1.7% ~93,757 cr

Jun 30, ’17 4.5% ~97,970 cr
Companies which have reported zero sales are excluded
Data compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

THEMARKETSONTHURSDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 31,531.33 266.51
Nifty 9,820.25 87.80
Nifty Futures* 9,854.75 34.50
Dollar ~64.08 ~63.84**
Euro ~75.09 ~74.93**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 52.13## 52.34**
Gold (10 gm)### ~28,920.00 ~340.00
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SoftBankpumps in$2.5bnto
helpFlipkart fightAmazon
ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED & KARAN CHOUDHURY
Bengaluru/NewDelhi, 10August

Leadinge-commercecompanyFlipkarthas raised
around$2.5billionfromSoftBankVisionFund, the
$100-billion tech focused venture fund floated by
Masayoshi Son. Thismakes the SoftBank Group a
topinvestornot just inFlipkartbutalso intheentire
e-commerce universe in India. The fundraising
pegs the valueof Flipkart perhaps at anestimated
$11.6 billion, the same as it was in April dur-
ing the previous round, a source said.
Buttherewereothershintingatadown
round that valuedFlipkart lower.

The latest announcement comes just days
after SoftBank failed
to merge Snapdeal,
where it was the
largest investor,with
Flipkart.

With this,
SoftBank will con-
trol a little over an
18 per cent stake in
Flipkart andwill be a
prominent member
on the company’s
board. Tiger Global,
so far a leading
investor in Flipkart,
had taken control of
the company by

installingKalyanKrishnamurthy asCEO.Tiger is
nowseeking apartial exit fromFlipkart. So, out of
the $2.5 billion being invested by the SoftBank
Vision Fund, around $1 billion has been spent to
buy off shares of hedge fund Tiger Global. The
remaining $1.5 billion would be invested in the
company.

The SoftBank investment is expected to step
upFlipkart’s gameagainst global rivalAmazon in
the country. Turn to Page 14 >

Bansals back
in the game
Afterraising$2.5billion
fromSoftBank’sMasayoshi
SonandhisVisionFund,
SachinBansalandBinny
Bansalarebackinthe
drivingseatatFlipkart,the
companytheyfounded
overadecadeago.AAllnnoooorr
PPeeeerrmmoohhaammeeddwrites 2 >

RBI’s dividend to
government halves
ANUP ROY
Mumbai,10August

TheReserveBankof India (RBI)will
transfer ~30,659croreof its sur-
plus to the government for

the financialyear2016-17, less than
half of the ~65,876 crore it trans-
ferred a year earlier.

The RBI did not provide any
reasonfor thedecline individend
but economists said this indicat-
edthecost incurredbythecentral
bank inprintingnewnotesaswell
as in sterilising liquidity after old
~500 and ~1,000 currency notes
were scrapped in November and
subsequently returned to the bank-
ing system.

The dividend paid is the lowest since 2011-12,
when the RBI had transferred ~16,010 crore of its
surplus to the government. In 2012-13, the central
bank paid ~33,010 crore. The RBI’s financial year
runs fromJuly toJune.Thecentralbank is expect-
ed topublish its annual reports nextweek after its
boardmet onThursday to clear the accounts.

In 2012-13, the YH Malegam Committee rec-
ommendedthecentralbank transfer its entire sur-
plus to the government. The RBI has been trans-
ferring its entire surplus to the government since
then. It paid ~52,679 crore in 2013-14 and
~65,896 crore in 2014-15.

IntheUnionBudgetfor2017-18, thegovernment
had accounted for a dividend of ~74,901 crore from
theRBIandothernationalisedbanks.Anofficial lat-
er said theRBI’s sharewouldbe ~58,000crore.

RBI Governor Urjit Patel told a parliamentary
panel in July that the central bank had not fin-
ished counting the old returned notes.

Turn to Page 14 >

Willtransfer~30,659cr;expertsseedemonetisationeffect

COSTOFSTERILISATION
OFEXCESS LIQUIDITY

Demonetisation led tospike indeposits
forbankswhichparked theirexcess
liquiditywith thecentralbank.Atan
averageof~2-2.5 lakhcroredaily,
theRBIpaid thebanksclose to
6per centannualised for
themoney

COSTOFPRINTINGNEWNOTES
While theactualamountof
remonetisationhasnotbeen

disclosedby theRBI, experts claimthe
cost is substantial enoughtodent

theRBI’shealthy surplusposition

RUPEEAPPRECIATION
Asubstantialamountof theRBI's incomecomes
fromholdings in foreignassets suchasUS
Treasurybills. The rupeehas strengthenedabout
6.5per centvis-a-vis thedollar since January,
shrinking theearning realisationof theRBI in
rupee terms

RBI SURPLUSTRANSFERREDTOTHEGOVERNMENT
Year (July-June) Amount in ~ cr

WHAT LED TO THE CUT

2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17

33,010

52,679

30,659

65,896 65,876

TURNING
ON THE
FUNDING
TAP

$1mn (Oct 2009)
INVESTOR:AccelPartners

$10mn (Jan 2010)
INVESTOR: Tiger Global

$20mn (Mar 2011)
INVESTOR: Tiger Global

$255mn (Aug 2012)

$200mn (Jul 2013)
INVESTORS: Iconiq,
Accel Partners, Tiger
Global, Naspers

$160mn (Oct2013)
INVESTORS: Tiger
Global, Dragoneer,
Vulcan Capital, Morgan
Stanley, Sofina

$210mn (May 2014)
INVESTORS: Iconiq,
Naspers, Tiger Global,
DST

$1bn (Jul12014)
INVESTORS: Tiger
Global, Naspers, Accel
Partners, Morgan
Stanley, DST, Sofina,
GIC, Iconiq

$700mn (Dec 2014)
INVESTORS: DST,
GreenOaks, GIC, Baillie
Gifford, Tiger Global,
T Rowe Price,
Steadview Capital
Management, Qatar
Investment Authority,
Iconiq

$700mn (Jul 2015)
INVESTORS: Tiger
Global, Qatar
Investment Authority

$1.4bn (Apr2017)
INVESTORS: Tencent,
eBay, Microsoft

Sources: Flipkart, BS Research

$2.5bn (Aug 2017)
INVESTOR: SoftBank
Vision Fund
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Ashok Leyland eyes
~1,000-crore from
digital platforms

Commercialvehicle(CV)maker
AshokLeylandhasintroduceda
digitalmarketplace,claimingit
haspotentialtotransformthe
domesticCVbusinessandbring
revenueof~1,000croretothe
company.AshokLeylandis
eyeingathirdofitsrevenues
fromtheafter-market
business.“Theseinitiativeswill
beadriverforusandhavethe
potentialofgenerating~1,000
croreinthenextthreeyears,”
saidVinodKDasari,managing
director. BSREPORTER<

Near doubling
of net loss at
Adani Power
Higherfuelcostsonaccountof
ariseincoalpricesledtoAdani
Power,partofthe$12-billion
AdaniGroup,showinga
consolidatednetlossof
~453.8croreforthequarter
endedJune.Theconsolidated
netlossayearagowas~232.6
crore.Consolidatedincome
grew4.2percentto~5,648
croreoverayearago,dueto
operationalisationofthe
440-megawattpower
purchaseagreement(PPA)atits
Tiroda(Maharashtra)plant,as
wellashigherratesdueto
applicationofChangeinLaw
clausesinsomePPAs,the
companystated. BS REPORTER<

Maruti to open
150 used-car outlets
by March 2018
MarutiSuzukiisrevampingits
used-carportfolioTrueValue.
OnThursday,itsaidunderTrue
Value2.0thecarmakerwould
open150standalonedealer-
shipsbyMarch2018and300in
threeyears. Around95percent
ofthecompany’spre-owned
carinventorycomesthrough
exchangewhenitsellsnew
cars.ThenewTrueValue
dealershipswillonlysellMaruti
Suzukicars. BS REPORTER<

Vivo Pro Kabaddi
reached 132 mn
viewers
VivoProKabaddi,anannual
league,registeredacumulative
reachof132millionviewersfor
thefirst13games.Goingby
dataprovidedbySTARSports,at
endof13games,tournament
had376milliongross
impressions. BS REPORTER<

TheHyderabadbenchofNationalCompanyLawTribunal(NCLT)has
appointedInterimResolutionProfessional(IRP)forLancoInfratech
Limited(LITL)basedonanapplicationfiledbyIDBIBank.Thebank
hadmovedaninsolvencypetitionagainstLITLlastmonthafter
ReserveBankofIndia(RBI)hadidentifiedadozenlargecorporate
debtors,includingLITL,toinitiatebankruptcyproceedingsagainst
onaprioritybasis.Aholdingcompanyofalargenumberofpower
andinfrastructureprojectsubsidiarieswithacombineddebtofover
~44,000crore,LITLhadacceptedthemove.However,thecompany
requestedNCLTbench,justasitrequestedRBIandtheUnionfinance
ministryinJune,thatasimilarprocessbeinitiatedsimultaneously
againstthespecialpurposevehicles(SPVs)offourofthefiveunder-
constructionprojectsfallinginthejurisdictionoftheHyderabad
Bench.AnSPVisasubsidiarythatmakesitsobligationssecureeven
iftheparentcompanygoesbankrupt. BS REPORTER<

NCLT starts insolvency process
against Lanco Infratech

IN BRIEF

ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED
Bengaluru, 10 August

Afterraising$2.5billionfrom
SoftBank’sMasayoshiSonandhis
VisionFund,SachinBansalandBinny
Bansalarebackinthedrivingseatat
Flipkart,thecompanytheyfounded
overadecadeago.

TheinvestmentwillmakeSon,
throughhisVisionFund,oneamong
thelargestshareholdersinFlipkart
andwilllowerthestrengthofTiger
Globalonitsboard.Around$1.5
billioninthelatestdealisbeingused
topurchasesharesfromexisting
investors,largelyfromTiger.The
movecouldseetheroleofKalyan
Krishnamurthy,aformerdirectorat
TigerandthecurrentCEOofFlipkart,
beingdiluted.

Krishnamurthywasbroughtinby
Tiger'sLeeFixeltohelpFlipkartfight
offanaggressiveAmazon.Heplayeda
roleingettinglong-terminvestors
suchasTencentandVisionFund,
whilegivingapartialexitforTigerinits

biggestinvestment
inIndia.“Kalyan

wasdefinitelyTiger’smanandthe
foundershadbeensidelined.It’snot
assuredthatSoftBankwillhavetrustin
himdespitehimbeingagood
performer,”saidapersonclosetothe
developmentatFlipkart.“The
foundershaveandaredefinitely
lookingatmakingacomeback.”

EversincediscussionsofSoftBank
pickingastakeinFlipkart,throughits
failedmergerofSnapdeal,begansix
monthsago,theco-foundershave
beenmakingtheirpresencefelt. In
thereleaseannouncingtheVision
Fund’sinvestmentinFlipkart,
Krishnamurthy’svoicewasallbut
missing.

Sachinturnedvocalonhis
contributiontobuildingFlipkart’sin-
housebrandforthemasses—Billion,
whichistargetedatbringingfirst-time
customersontoitsplatform.Binny’s
roleinrunningthecompany’s
logisticsunit,eKart,wasrenewedafter
theexitofNitinSeth.Moreover,both
foundershavestrongfollowerbasein
thecompany,whocriticize
Krishnamurthyforputting

innovationonthebackburner.
WhileKrishnamurthy’s

positionatFlipkartis
unsure,hisrolein
revivingthecompany
cannotbequestioned.
Rightfromthe2016
festiveseasonsale—
whenhebrokeredfewbut
crucialpartnershipswith
brandsandrallied

prominentsellerstooffer
discounts—heensured
Flipkartnotonlystayed
aheadofitsrivalAmazon
butthrived.

Inthemonthsthat
followed,Krishnamurthy
hasbeeninstrumentalin
helpingFlipkartshedbulk.
Takingamoresales-first
approach,itcanbesaid
thathehasexecutedhis
taskperfectly—getting
Flipkartfitenoughfor
long-terminvestorssuch
asSoftBanktotakean
interestandgiveTiger
anexit.

Bansalsbackin
gameatFlipkart
withSon’shelp
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

> Tata Motors
JLR’sEbitdamargininQ1
down665bpsQoQand
441bpsYoYto7.9%

> Symphony
Q1netprofitdown24%to
~24croreYoY

> Kajaria Ceramics
Q1netprofitdown20%at
~51croreYoY

> Dr Reddy’s Laboratories
Germanydidn’trenew
compliancecertificateof
unitinHyderabad

>Natco Pharma
Toploseron
S&PBSE500index

~416.75 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~380.90 CLOSE

8.60% DOWN*

~1,331.75 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,201.80 CLOSE

9.76% DOWN*

~621.30 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~635.60 CLOSE

2.30% UP*

~2,046.65 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,948.95 CLOSE

4.77% DOWN*

~830.60 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~696.65 CLOSE

16.13% DOWN*

BEHIND THE WHEEL

SachinBansal (left)
andBinnyBansal

ARINDAMMAJUMDER
NewDelhi, 10August

SpiceJet recordedaprofit of ~175.23 crore
in the quarter ended June — a jump of
18 per cent from ~149.03 crore in the cor-
respondingperiod last year.

The airline attributed it to a healthy
passengerloadandstrongeryield.
Average fare for the airline
increasedbyninepercentto~3,943
from~3,601 during the sameperi-
od last year.

The Ajay Singh-led airline’s
total income from operations in
the period was ~1,889.40 crore, higher
than ~1,543.96 crore earned during the
sameperiod lastyear.However, fuelcost
increased to ~534.37 crore this quarter
over ~399.68 crore inQ1 of FY17.

SpiceJet clocked passenger load fac-
tor (PLF) of 93 per cent during all three
monthsinthisquarter.Itwitnessedanine
percentincreaseinpassengeryieldswhile
average load factorwas94.07per cent.

Theairline, said thatSpiceJetplans to
add around six Boeing 737 Next
GenerationaircraftduringQ3andQ4and

expanditsBombardierfleetbyaddingtwo
moreQ400s.“SpiceJethasbeenawarded
sixproposalsand11 routesunder the first
phaseoftheUDANRegionalConnectivity
Scheme. During the current quarter,
SpiceJet will start operations in the
remaining sectors under the scheme,
namelyKanpur,AdampurandJaisalmer,

making flying possible for more
passengers,” the firmsaid.

“From being on the brink of a
nearshutdowntobeinglaudedfor
creating thousands of jobs in the
world’s largest economy within a
spanofmere10quarters,exempli-

fies SpiceJet’s amazing turnaround. We
had an eventful quarter as we took off
under the UDAN scheme and launched
operationsontworoutes,”saidAjaySingh,
chairmanandmanagingdirector,SpiceJet.
“Ten successive profitable quarters, a
record aircraft order and exploring new
growth avenues through the UDAN pro-
gramme — SpiceJet remains firmly on
trackforitslong-termgrowthstrategy,”he
added.TheSpiceJetscripclosedat~119.05
down by 5.18 per cent against the bench-
mark indexwhichfellby0.84percent.

SpiceJet profit rises 18%

ARNAB DUTTA
New Delhi, 10 August

Withthedisruptiondueto thegoods
andservices tax (GST)behindthem
andthe festiveseason imminent,
smartphonemanufacturershave
started launchingnewdevices.
According to industryestimates,over
250newsmartphonemodelswillbe
launchedbyOctober.

Launcheswereputonholdsince
JuneasstockclearanceandGST
compliance tookover.During thepast
twomonths,bringingchannelpartners
onboardconsumeda largechunkof
timeandresources forhandsetmakers.

However,nearlytwodozenlaunches
bymajorbrandslikePanasonic,Gionee,
LG,IntexandLenovohavetakenplacein

thelast10days.
Japaneseelectronicsmajor

Panasonic,whichhas linedup11
launches for thenext30days, says the
trade is readyfor festivesales. “There
was lackofclarityoncertainaspects,
butnowthingsaremovingsmoothly

and logisticsandstock transfershave
becomeeasier.Wearemeetingall trade
partners todiscussplans for the festive
months,” saidPankajRana,business
head,mobilitydivision,Panasonic
India.

According toAlokShrivastava,

director,business intelligenceand
planning,Gionee India, thecompany
will launchuptoeighthandsets in the
comingmonths.Gioneeearlier this
week launchedasmartphone in its top-
sellingA1series.

Much-awaiteddevices likeApple’s

iPhone8andSamsung’sGalaxyNote8
areexpectedtohit themarketby
October.Samsunghas lineduphalf-a-
dozen launchesbeforeDiwali.

Atpresent,Samsunghasanover
50percentmarket shareofhandsets
pricedabove~30,000andApplehasa
littleover30percentshare.

However, analystspredictchanges
once thenewiPhonemodelarrives
India inearlyOctober.

Otherbrands likeVivo,Xiaomi,
Lava,VotoandComioaregearingup
for their launchesbeforeOctober.This
year, the festiveseasonbegins in late
August,unlike lastyearwhenOnam
fell inSeptember.

Thedynamicsof themarkethave
alsochanged.Lastyear,over300
smartphonemodelswere launched

during the festivemonths,but the
number isexpectedtobe lowerat
280 in2017.

According toTarunPathak,
associatedirector,Counterpoint
TechnologyResearch,companies
are focusingonslimmerportfolios.
“Theaveragesellingpriceofhandsets,
ontheotherhand, is risingsteadily,”he
said.

Theaveragesellingpriceof
smartphones rose to~8,800 in
January-Marchfrom~7,600inthe
samequarterayearago.Witha focus
ontheaffordable~10,000-15,000
segment this season, theaverage
sellingpriceofhandsetsmight
approach~10,000bytheyear-end,
experts said.

Smartphonemarket jumpsbackto lifeafterGSThiccup
HOTTING UP
AfterbeinghitbytherolloutoftheGST
inJuneandJuly,smartphonesectoris
backontrackwithnewlaunches

Asmanyas280newsmartphone
modelstohitthemarketthisfestive
season,still lowerthan2016

Thebigshowdownoftwopremium
playersinSeptember-OctoberasApple
iPhone,SamsungNote8cometoIndia

Panasonic,Gionee,LG,Lenovo,Intex
andiTelbeginseasonwithanumberof
launchesthisweek

Averagepriceofsmartphonestosettle
near~10,000by2017-end

Ola raises ~231 cr
from Tekne Private
Ventures
SoftBank-backedcab
aggregatorOlahasraisedover
~231crorefromTeknePrivate
Venturesthroughissueof
preferenceshares.Thedeal
involvesallotmentof171,173
fullyandcompulsorily
convertiblepreferenceshares
foratotalconsiderationof
~231.44crore.About123,000
shareswereallottedtoUS-
basedTeknePrivateVenturesIII
LPfor~167.15croreand47,548
sharesworth~64.28crorewere
issuedtoTeknePrivate
VenturesIMaster. PTI<

SC declines Sahara's
plea to put on hold
Aamby auction

InajolttoSaharachiefSubrata
Roy,theSupremeCourton
Thursdayrejectedhispleato
putonholdtheauctionprocess
ofthegroup'sAambyValley
propertyinPunedistrictof
Maharashtravaluedat
~34,000crore.ABenchsaidthe
auctionprocesswillgoon
accordingtoscheduleandif
~1,500croreispaidbythe
contemnor(Roy)intothe
SecuritiesandExchangeBoard
ofIndia-Sahararefundaccount
bySeptember7,thenitmay
passanappropriateorder. PTI<

Phillips Carbon Black
plans ~300-cr spend
to raise capacity
RP-SanjivGoenkaGroup-
ownedPhillipsCarbonBlackLtd
willbeinvesting~300crorein
thecurrentfinancialyearto
increaseitsinstalledcapacityby
80,000tonnesinitsplantsat
MundraandPalej.Themove
willresultinraisingitsannual
capacityto560,000tonnesby
March2019. BS REPORTER<

GAIL posts 23% drop
in Q1 net profit to
~1,025 crore
State-runGAIL(India)posteda
23percentdropinnetprofitfor
thefirstquarterofthefinancial
yearthatendedonJune30to
~1,025.64crore,asagainst
~1,335.18croreduringtheApril-
Junequarterof2016-17.
Meanwhile,revenuefrom
operationszoomed6.8per
centto~11,570.38croreforthe
quarter. BS REPORTER<

AJAYMODI
New Delhi, 10 August

O
nce the country's
most-valued auto
maker, Tata Motors
now commands a

market cap less than half to
Maruti Suzuki’s. The company
sawitsmarketvalueerodebyover
~10,000 crore on Thursday with
its stockcrashingmorethaneight
per cent, a day after first quarter
financial resultswereannounced.

Tata Motors’ scrip hit a 52-
week-low of ~376 on Thursday
and closed at ~380.90, down 8.6
per cent at BSE. In effect, it has
lostmarket valueworth ~62,850
crore in the past 11 months.

Thecountry’sbiggest carmak-
erMaruti Suzuki, which overtook
TataMotors to become the coun-
try’s most-valued auto maker in
July 2015, nowcommands amar-
ketcapof~229,309crore.Thestock
has surged 39 per cent since
Januarythisyearandnowalsoval-
uesmorethanthecombinedmar-
ket cap (~196,273 crore) of the two
peer companies — Tata Motors
(~109,979 crore) and Mahindra &
Mahindra (~86,294 crore).

Tata Motors reported a con-
solidatedprofitof ~3,200crore for
the April-June quarter, 42 per
cent higher to previous year due
toaone-timegainof ~3,609crore
from Jaguar Land Rover’s pen-
sion plans.

The standalone business
(which primarily includes the
domestic commercial and pas-
senger vehicle) reported a loss of
~467crore,against~26-croreprof-
it in the corresponding period of
previousyear.Highdiscountsand
declining volumes in the com-
mercialvehiclebusiness impacted
the company’s performance.
Margin pressures in both the
standalone business (due to
declining volumes and height-
ened discounting) and JLR (on
account of higher material costs
and variablemarketing expenses
particularly in theUSmarket) led
tooperatingprofitalmosthalving
on a year-on-year basis in the
quarter.

Brokerage firm Sharekhan
maintains a ‘neutral’ viewon the
stock. Analysts have slashed
earningsFY18andFY19 forecasts
for the company. Most analysts
continue to give a ‘buy’ call for
Maruti Suzuki,which is clocking
adouble-digit growth incar sales
year after year.

Tata Motors half of
Maruti in m-cap
Firmloses~10k-cr
marketcapon
Thursday

AJAYMODI
NewDelhi, 10August

Fivemonthsaftertheysaidtheywoulddevelopcarsfor
emerging markets together, Tata Motors and
Volkswagen have decided to terminate discussions.

TataMotors, thefifth-largestplayer inthedomes-
ticcarmarket,hasdecidedtogosoloandproducecars
for future market needs, like it does now. The
Germanautomakerhasa less thantwopercent
shareintheworld’sfifth-largestcarmarket,while
Tatahasa shareof fiveper cent.

The collapse of the talks is a further blow to
Volkswagen's efforts to develop a cheap vehicle
platform for Asian markets, after an earlier alliance
withJapan's SuzukiMotorCorpalso fell apart.

TataMotorsandŠkodaAuto (partofVolkswagen)
performedajointtechnicalfeasibilityandcommercial
evaluationof apotential collaboration.Basedondis-
cussions,thecompanieshaveconcludedthattheenvi-

sionedareasofpartnershipmaynotyieldthedesired
synergiesasoriginallyassessed,TataMotorssaidina
statement.GuenterButschek, chief executive officer
and managing director, Tata Motors, said the two
companies concluded that the strategic benefits for
bothpartiesarebelowthethresholdlevels.“Weremain
positive of exploring future opportunities with the
Volkswagengroup,”he said.

TataMotorsandŠkodahadseta2019dead-
line to launch products as per the agreement
signed inMarch this year at theGenevaMotor
Show.TataMotorshadapartnershipwithItalian
carmaker Fiat to distribute the latter’s cars in
India.Butthatdidnotworkandwasbroughtto

anendin2012,sixyearsafterthepartnershipstarted.
In the past, Tata had also explored partnering with
French carmaker Peugeot to help the latter re-enter
India.However, theFrenchcarmakerisnowentering
IndiawithCKBirlaGroup,whichusedtomanufacture
theAmbassador.

Tata,VWendpartnershiptalks

HAMSINI KARTHIK & RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai, 10 August

The second consecutive quarter
of poor results and lower target
prices by brokerages led to an
eight per cent fall in Tata Motors
stock price to ~381.

The reason for the poor June
quarter show was forex losses to
the tuneof£454millionand low-
er than anticipated volume sup-
port from flagship subsidiary —
Jaguar LandRover (JLR). During
the course of Thursday’s trade,
the stock hit a 52-week-
low of ~376.

Analysts from CIMB,
Phillip Capital, Elara
CapitalandAntiqueStock
Brokingreducedtheir tar-
get price on the stock by
15-18 per cent.

However, apart from Morgan
Stanley and Phillip Capital, who
have downgraded their rating on
the stock, the rest have retained
theirrecommendations,albeitwith
significantly lower targetprice.

Few analysts feel that with
JLR's performance becoming
unpredictable, hiving it off as a
separately listed entitymayhelp.
In fact, much of the downgrade
post the Q1 results were on
account of JLR’s lower earnings
before interest, depreciation, tax
and amortisation margin, which
came at 7.9 per cent, lowest in
years. Analysts also suggested

that forex losses would continue
andgraduallypeteroutbytheend
of FY18. And all these may keep
financial performance under
pressure. Meanwhile, Tata
Motors’ consolidated operating
profitmargincameat9.4percent
in the June quarter, versus 11.9
per cent a year-ago, weakest in
recent times.

As some of the margin pres-
sure for JLR, such ashighermar-
keting spends, limited roomfor a
pricehike andunfavorable prod-
uct mix, may stay for most of

FY18, analysts at Elara
Capital reduced JLR
and consolidated
operating profit by 9-
10 per cent over FY18
and FY19.

Those at Phillip
Capitalmarginally tinkeredJLR’s
volume expectations, but steeply
downsizedJLR’smarginexpecta-
tions for FY18 and FY19 to 10 per
cent and 13 per cent, as against
earlier estimates of 12.9 per cent
and 14.7 per cent, respectively.

Nonetheless, fornow, 19outof
26 analysts — polled on
Bloomberg after the Q1 results—
have a ‘buy’ rating on the Tata
Motors stock. However, with JLR
accounting for nearly 70 per cent
of Tata Motors’ sum-of-the-parts
valuationgivenJLR’s relevanceto
the consolidated results, another
quarterof slipmaytemptsometo
change their stance.

Stocktanks8.6%
ondowngrades

RACING AHEAD

M-CAP*

*At close of trade on August 10
Source: BSE
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Recommendation Target price (~)
Brokerage Earlier Now Earlier Now

Phillip Capital Buy Neutral 540 455

Elara Capital Reduce Reduce 485 405

Antique Buy Buy 540 455

Kotak Institutional Equities Buy Buy 560 540

IIFL Buy Buy 590 510
Source: Brokerage reports
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Centre sets up
mechanisms to tap
textiles potential
ThegovernmentonThursday
saidithassetupinstitutional
mechanisms,includingatask
force,aninter-ministerial
synergygroupandasteering
committee,torealisethefull
potentialofthetextiles
sector.Theinter-ministerial
synergygrouponman-made
fibre(MMF)willformulate
policyinterventionsto
enhancethegrowthand
competitivenessofMMF
industry.“Thesteering
committeehasbeensetupto
overseeimplementation
ofaknowledgenetwork
managementsystem(KNMS)
tofacilitateexchangeof
knowledgeamong
academia,farming
communityandtheindustry
ontheproductivityofnatural
fibresanddiversificationof
theirbyproducts.“TheKNMS
onproductdiversification
wouldcoverjute,silk,wool
andcotton,”anofficial
statementsaid. PTI<

All households to
be electrified
before 2022: Goyal
Allhouseholdsinthecountry
willbeelectrifiedbefore
August15,2022,andall
villagesbeforeMaynextyear,
theLokSabhawasinformed
onThursday.PowerMinister
PiyushGoyalsaidhewas
happytoannouncethatthe
Centrewillcompletethetask
beforethedeadline.Hesaid
duringQuestionHourthatthe
accumulatedlossofdiscoms
hasincreasedfrom~2,53,700
crorein2012-13to~3,60,736
crorein2014-15. PTI<

Panagariya calls
for tackling general
legacy issues
OutgoingNITIAayogVice-
ChairmanArvindPanagariya
madeastrongcasefor
reformsinbureaucracy,
policeandjudiciary,saying
thesegenerallegacyissues
willhavetobeaddressedfor
sustainedgrowthinthelong
term.Hesaidthatalthough
thegeneralreformsmaynot
benecessarytoachieve8-9
percentgrowth,theyought
betoundertakenfor“the
goodofthepeople”.Asked
ifhisexitwillaffectreforms,
hesaid,“Reformsdonot
happenbecauseofone
individual...” PTI<

India’s industrialproduction isexpected
tobe“anaemic”0.3per cent for June,
partlyonaccountof retailers reducing
stocksbefore the implementationof
thegoodsandservices tax (GST), saysa
report. Industrialoutputgrowthstood

at 1.7per cent inMay.Before the implementationof theGST,
destockingwas triggered largelyowing toasteep fall indemand
fromconsumers,as theydelayedpurchasesonexpectationof
gettingbetterpriceafter thenewindirect tax regime, the report
said.“Weexpect industrial growth topostananaemic0.3per
cent in June, slipping from1.7per cent lastmonth (May).
Productionwas likelypartly impactedbydestockingbefore
July 1GST implementation,”BankofAmericaMerrill Lynch
said ina research report. PTI<

June IIP to be anaemic at 0.3%
on GST destocking: BofAML

IN BRIEF

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 10 August

T hegovernmenthaspro-
jecteditsrevenuespend-
ing to goup20per cent,

and capital spending nearly
26percentfrom2017-18to2019-
20,withanincreaseintheover-
allexpenditureforecastat21per
cent, according to the finance
ministry’s Medium-term
ExpenditureFrameworktabled
inParliamentonThursday.

The framework forecasts a
revenue spending of ~20 lakh
crorein2018-19and~22.05lakh
crore in 2019-20, compared to
the budgeted estimates of
~18.37 lakhcrore for 2017-18.

Capitalexpenditure(capex)
isforecastat~3.41lakhcrorefor
2018-19 and ~3.9 lakh crore in
2019-20comparedtonearly~3.1
lakhcrorebudgetedfor2017-18.
Total expenditure is expected
to rise to ~23.4 lakh crore in
2018-19,and~25.95lakhcrorein
2019-20, compared to ~21.46
lakhcrorebudgetedfor2017-18.

The projected increase in
capex indicates that theCentre
expects public spending in
infrastructure tobe thedriving
force of the economy. This
means that inaccordancewith
its expectations, private sector
spending will remain muted
evenasthegovernmentandthe
Reserve Bank of India work to
clean up the toxic assets in the
bankingsystem.

TheCentreestimatesnomi-
nal gross domestic product
(GDP) growth of 12.3 per cent
for 2018-19 and 2019-20, and
reiterateditsfiscalandrevenue
deficit targets for the next two
years. It sees a fiscal deficit tar-
getof3percentofGDPeachfor
2018-19and2019-20, anda rev-
enue deficit of 1.6 per cent and
1.4 per cent for the two years.
For 2017-18, nominal GDP
growth has been forecast at
11.75percent,andthefiscaland

revenue deficits are budgeted
at 3.2 per cent and 1.9 per cent,
respectively. The fiscal deficit
roadmaptill 2019-20 is theone
which the fiscal responsibility
and budget management
committee has recommended
initsreporttothegovernment.

Revenue expenditure in
defence,excludingsalariesand
pensions, is expected to grow
byabout10.4percentin2018-19
and8.5per cent in2019-20, the
framework document has
stated. In terms of capital
spending, mainly to buy new
weapons and equipment,
defence will see spending rise
from ~91,580 crore in the
currentfiscal to~1.01 lakhcrore
in2018-19and~1.12lakhcrorein
2019-20.

Capex on railways is
projected to increase by
~10,000 crore in 2018-19 and
2019-20 to reach ~75,000crore,
according to thedocument.

Thefertilisersubsidyoutlay
isprojectedtobeflatat~70,000

crore between the current
fiscal year and 2019-20. The
food subsidy bill will rise to
~1.75 lakh crore in 2018-19 and
~2 lakh crore in 2019-20, com-
pared to the 2017-18 budgeted
estimatesof ~1.45 lakhcrore.

However, petroleum sub-
sidyisexpectedtodropsharply
to~10,000crore in2019-20and
~18,000 crore in 2018-19 from
~25,000croreinthecurrentfis-
calyear.“Incontinuation(with)
the efforts of the government
to rationalise subsidies, the
government has decided to
increase the cost of LPG
cylindersby~4permonth.The
ultimateaimofthegovernment
is to eliminate the subsidy on
LPG cylinders by end-March
2018,” thedocument said.

On the revenue front, the
document said that the intro-
duction of the goods and serv-
icestax,aswellastheincreased
surveillance after demonetisa-
tion,willexpandthetaxbasein
thenext two fiscal years.

Laudablegoal,butunrealistic intimeframe&expectations
ISHAN BAKSHI & SAHIL MAKKAR
New Delhi, 10 August

PrimeMinisterNarendraModion
Wednesday launchedanotherambitious
campaignSankalpSeSiddhi (NewIndia
Pledgecampaign)on the75thanniversary
of theQuit Indiamovement, exhorting the
nation towageabattle against filth,
poverty, corruption, terrorism, casteism,
andcommunalism.

“Letuspledge to free India from
poverty,dirt, corruption, terrorism,
casteism,communalismandcreatea
NewIndiaofourdreamsby2022,”
Modi said ina tweetonAugust9.

Modi first spokeof the resolve in
his lastMannKiBaatprogrammeon
All IndiaRadio lastmonth.

While theseare laudablegoals,
BusinessStandard looksat thepracticality
of achieving someof themin the five-year
time framesetby thePrimeMinister.

Poverty
FormerPrimeMinister IndiraGandhiwas
the firstperson tomakepoverty thecentral
plankofherelectioncampaignwith the
famoussloganGaribiHatao (eradicate
poverty) in 1971.

Since theneverypolitician in the
countryhasused this rhetoric forvote
bankpolitics.Modi isnoexception.

But canModideliverwhathis
predecessors couldn’t?

In 1973-74, 54.9per centof the
populationwasbelowthepoverty line,
according to theLakdawalamethod.By
2004-05, ithaddeclined to27.5per cent.

According to theTendulkarCommittee
report, 37.2per centof thepopulation
wasbelowthepoverty line in2004-05.
This fell to 21.9per centby2011-12.

TheRangarajanCommittee reporthad
estimatedpovertyat 29.5per cent in
2011-12,downfrom38.2per cent in2009-10.
According to this report, 363millionwere
belowthepoverty line in2011-12.

Whicheverpoverty lineone takes,
theperiodbetween2004-05and2011-12
sawthe fastestdecline inpoverty.

This rapiddecline inpovertyoccurred
in theperiodwhengrossdomesticproduct
(GDP)growthaveragedmore than8per
centperannum.Faster growth, coupled
withan increase innon-farm jobsand
strong realwagegrowth,pulledmillions
outofpoverty, sayexperts.

Now,as theNational SampleSurvey
consumptionexpendituredata,which
formthebasisofpovertyestimation, arenot
available for 2016-17, it’sdifficult to saywhat

happenedbetween2011-12and2016-17.
Someexperts contend that thepace

ofpoverty reductionmayhaveslowed
during thisperiod.

“After 2011-12,GDPgrowthslowed,
realwagegrowthhasbeensluggish, and
non-farm jobgrowthhas slowed.So it’s
difficult to seehowpovertydeclinecould
havemaintained themomentumfrom
2011-12 to2016-17 that ithad in theperiod
from2004-05 to2011-12.Thus, theper
annumreduction in thepoorwouldbe
much lower than the20million (per
annum)before,” saysSantoshMehrotra,
professor, JawaharlalNehruUniversity.

Thequestionnowiswhether thepace
ofdeclineobservedbetween2004-05and
2011-12 canbe replicatedover thenext
fiveyears.Experts aren’t convinced.

“Withgrowthcontinuing tobe
sluggishandan investment revival
difficult in the short run, Idon’t seehow
those still belowthepoverty linecan
be lifted (above the line)over thenext
fiveyears,” saysMehrotra.

Lifting themillions still languishing
belowthepoverty lineover thenext
fiveyearswill prove tobeaHerculean
task for theNationalDemocratic
Alliancegovernment.

Filth
Onaverage, Indiageneratedaround
143,000 tonnesofmunicipal solidwasteper
dayduringFY15, showthedata fromthe
CentralPollutionControlBoard (CPCB).Of

thisonly22per centwasprocessed
or treated,meaning78per cent is either
beingdumped in landfill sitesor remains
uncollected fromthesource.

Theproblemofwastegeneration
is risingeveryyear.Thedata fromthe
CPCBshowthatwastegeneratedacross
46cities grewfrom48,683 tonnesperday in
2010-11 to62,845 tonnesaday in2015-16.

Experts saycurbing the incremental
rise inwastegenerationandensuring its
scientific treatmentarea tall order.

“It isdifficult butnotan impossible
task.Municipalitiesdon’thaveavisionor
senseofurgency to tackle themenaceof
garbage in thecountry.Theservices
providedby themunicipalities and the
urban localbodiesare inadequate,”
saysSatishSinha, associatedirectorat
non-governmentorganisationToxicsLink.

“Thesebodiesneed togearup in
termsof equipmentandknowledge.
There shouldbemore transparency
in the systemandofficials shouldbe
madeaccountable,”headds.

Casteism&communalism
Theproblemofcasteismand
communalismisdeeplyentrenched
insociety.Theseriousnessof theproblem
canbegauged fromthe fact that in2014
and2015, onaverage, at least two to three
communal riots and four to six caste
riotsperday tookplace in thecountry.

Thedata fromtheNationalCrime
RecordsBureausuggest thatduring the

first twoyears (2014and2015)of the
BharatiyaJanataParty-ledgovernment,
a littleover 2,000communal riots
tookplace in thecountry. In2014, 1,227
communal riots tookplace in thecountry,
and thenumber reduced to789 in2015.

While communal riotsdeclined,
therewasa steep rise inpolitical riots,
caste conflicts, andagrariandisturbances.
Thenumberofpolitical riots rose from
1,853 in2014 to 1,960 in2015, andKerala led
in this at 1,031 in2015.Caste conflicts also
rose to2,428 in2015,up from1,512 in2014,
whileagrarianconflicts rosemore than
fourfold– from628 in2014 to2,683 in2015.

“It is the jobofpoliticians topropound
philosophiesandslogans,but they
themselvesdon’tbelieve in them.
Candidates inelectionsaredecidedon the
basisof their castesandreligions.Onmost
occasionspoliticiansdon’t let thepolice
intervene incasteandcommunal clashes
andwait till the situationescalates
intoabig riot.At the sametime thepolice
force isoverburdenedwithworkand is
acutelyunderstaffed,” saysVappala
Balachandran, former IndianPolice
Serviceofficer andsecurityanalyst.

UttarPradeshaccounted for roughly
30percentof all caste conflicts in India,
whileBiharaccounted formore than
40percentof agrarianclashes in2015.

Terrorism
Indian Intelligenceandsecurityagencies
arebattling terrorismonfour fronts.They

areengagedwithPakistan-sponsored
terrorists innorthern India,Left-Wing
extremists (LWE) incentral andeastern
partsof thecountry,ultras in the
Northeast, and ideologuesof Islamic
StateofSyriaand Iraq (ISIS) in south
India,mostlyKeralaandTelangana.

The incidents related toLWE
havebeenon thedecline for thepast
fewyears. For instance, 611deathswere
reported in 1,760 incidentsofviolence
in2011whereas278peoplediedduring
1,048Maoists-related incidents in2016.

Experts say thishasbeenbecauseof
arrestsof seniormembersof the
politburo, thehighestdecision-making
bodyof theMaoists, andan increased
presenceof security forces in the
hinterland.But theywarn that
Maoists are still capableof launching
a lethal strikedespitehaving lost
their senior commanders.

Similarly, incidents related to
insurgencies in theNortheast areon the
decline since2009.Thedata fromthe
MinistryofHomeAffairs showthat
264civiliansdied in the 1,297 incidents
that tookplace in2009.At the same
time, security forceshadgunned
down571extremists andarrested2,162.

Bycomparison in2016,48civilians
died in484 incidents related toviolence
causedbyultras,while security forces
killed 1,202ultrasandarrestedanother87.

Thebiggest setback to India’s efforts at
maintainingpeacehasbeen inJammu&
Kashmir.Violencehaddeclined forabrief
periodduring2011and2015.Butafter the
“surgical strike”by the Indiandefence
forces inPakistan-OccupiedKashmir in
2016, thenumberofviolent incidents
hasgoneup.

Thedata reveal that82 security
personneldied in322 terror incidents
in2016.Around150 terroristswere
killed,while 15 civilians lost their lives.

“TheModigovernmenthasmiserably
failedon theKashmir front.Thepeopleare
completelyalienatedbecauseof thewrong
policiesof thecurrentgovernment.Unlike
thepreviousgovernments, theyhave failed
toengagewithall stakeholders inJammu
&Kashmir.This approachwillnot end
violence inKashmir,” saidMMAnsari,
whowaspartof the three-member
interlocutor teamsetupby theUnited
ProgressiveAlliancegovernment toholda
dialoguewithall stakeholders inKashmir.

“Theother reason is thatpeople in
Kashmirare feelingalienatedbecause
governmentwelfare schemesarenot
reaching them,”Ansari says.
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SHINE JACOB
New Delhi, 10 August

Weekend travellers prefer
travelling by train rather than
by air, even though evidence
suggests theIndianRailways is
ceding ground to the aviation
sectoroverall.

According to industry
estimates, approximately
1.5 million Indians will take
flightsduringthecomingweek-
endstartingonAugust12,while
thenumberofpeopletravelling
in non-suburban trains alone
will bearound44million.

Last year, during the same
time, the railways carried
42 million passengers, while
airlines flew1.2million.

“While about 1.5 million
Indians will be travelling via
flights over the four-day-long
weekend, people travelling in
non-suburbantrains(inter-city)
will be around 44 million.
That’smorethan29timesmore
travellers in trains,” said Aloke
Bajpai, chief executive officer
and co-founder of ixigo, an
online travelplatform.

According to the ixigodata,
the most-favoured holiday
destinations for train travellers
are Goa, Jammu, Tirupati,
and Amritsar, while for air
travellers they are Goa, Leh,
Kochi, andUdaipur.

According to Paytm, week-
day-versus-weekend travel
patterns of Indians show that
peoplewho are 25-35 years old
are 26 per cent more likely to
travel on weekends, while
peoplebelow40are17percent
more likely to travel on long
weekends. There was hardly
any deviation in weekend-
versus-weekdaytravelpatterns
ofseniorcitizens,implyingthat
long weekends don’t excite
themtoomuch.Amongyoung
people,however,attractivepric-

ing isgiving theaviationsector
an edge over the railways.
“Train bookings are almost
twicethenumberofflightbook-
ings during the longweekends
this month. But most young
professionals(aged23-28)hada

60percentinclinationtowards
flight travel, indicatingthisage
group is averse to weekend
travel,” said Abhishek Rajan,
vice-president,Paytm.

More onbusiness-standard.com

THE THIN RED LINE
SECURITY SITUATION IN J&K

SECURITY SITUATION IN
THE NORTHEAST SINCE 2012
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CIVILIANS KILLED

2009 1,297
2010 773
2011 627
2012 1,025
2013 732
2014 824
2015 574
2016 484

2009 264
2010 94
2011 70
2012 97
2013 107
2014 212
2015 46
2016 48

Source: Ministry of
Home Affairs

MODI’S MANN KI BAAT: A NEW INDIA PLEDGE

Govt projects a 26%
capex rise over 2 yrs

2017-18* 2018-19** 2019-20**

Capital expenditure 3,09,801 3,41,000 3,90,000

Revenue expenditure 18,36,934 19,99,005 22,05,772

Total expenditure 21,46,735 23,40,005 25,95,773

Nominal GDP (%) 11.75 12.3 12.3

Fiscal deficit (as % of GDP) 3.2 3.0 3.0

Revenue deficit (as % of GDP) 1.91 1.6 1.4

*budgeted; ** projected; figures in ~ crore unless otherwise specified
Source: Medium-term Expenditure Framework

GOVT’S SPENDING AMMO

WAVING THE GREEN FLAG

| Passengers carried by domestic airlines during
January-June 2017 were 56.155 million, against
47.579 million during the corresponding period
of previous year, registering a growth of 18.03%

Sources: ixigo, Ministry of Railways, Directorate General of Civil Aviation

FARE DETAILS (AUGUST 13) (in ~)

RAILWAY PASSENGER DATA (in million)
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“A democracy is likely to degenerate into tyranny if it does
not allow the Opposition groups to criticise fairly, freely
and frankly the policies of the government. A democracy is
distinguished by the protection it gives to minorities”
HAMID ANSARI
Outgoing Vice-President of India & Rajya Sabha Chairman

“The trust of a 110 million who gave the mandate to
form the Grand Alliance in Bihar has been broken.
The agreement of the Gatbandhan (Grand Alliance)
was for five years.... I am hurt by this”
SHARAD YADAV
Senior Janata Dal (United) leader

“Some people say minorities are
insecure. It is political propaganda.
Compared to other nations, minorities
are safer here and also get their due”
VENKAIAH NAIDU
Vice President-elect Source: PTI

TheCentreonThursday
introducedintheLokSabha
TheCodeonWagesBill
whichseekstofix“universal
minimumwage”aimedat
benefitingover400million
unorganisedsectorworkers.
TheBill toamendthelaws
onwagesandbonuswas
introducedbyLabourMinister
BandaruDattatreya.Itseeks
toamalgamatefourlaws—
PaymentofWagesAct,1936,
MinimumWagesAct,1948,
PaymentofBonusAct,1965,
andEqualRemuneration
Act,1976. PTI

Code on wages
Bill introduced
in Lok Sabha

While theyprefer train travel, evidencesuggests the
railways is cedinggroundto theaviationsector
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DAISUKE WAKABAYASHI
10 August

Facebook is coming for
broadcast television. And
YouTube. And Netflix. And
every other place for video.

On Wednesday, Facebook
introduced Watch, a dedicat-
ed home for videos in the
social network.

Watch is a redesign of the
site’s current video tab,
altered in a way intended to
entice people to watch for
longer stretches and return
regularly to view shows,
including the first programs
funded by the company. The
idea is that when users open
Watch, the latest episodes of
their favorite shows will be
there waiting for them.

The redesign is part of a
push for Facebook to be more
than a repository of one-off
viral videos by offering high-
er-quality shows that appeal
to deep-pocketed TV adver-
tisers and give viewers a rea-
son to keep coming back. The
company said it was rolling
out Watch to a limited group
of users in the United States
before a wider release in the
future.

Facebook is betting that
adding a social component
to online video consumption
— the ability to chat with
people in your network dur-
ing a show or knowing what’s

popular among your friends
— will make the experience
notably different from
YouTube and Netflix.

For example, Watch will
highlight different shows
under categories such as
“Most Talked About” or
“What’s Making People
Laugh.” Facebook said the
videos that will appear in
Watch will be pulled from
creators and publishers who
have created “Show” pages
on Facebook — akin to how
some small businesses create
a dedicated page.

Facebook said the show
pages would also provide a
way for dedicated fans to
interact with the shows’ cre-
ators beyond merely watch-
ing the episodes.

“More and more people
are coming to Facebook with

the intention of watching
videos,” said Fidji Simo, who
leads Facebook’s video
efforts. “This is the next
step.”

To encourage more peo-
ple to create shows for Watch,
Facebook said it would
expand its video advertise-
ment monetisation program,
which shares revenue from
commercials that appear
during videos. Facebook has
limited the number of con-
tent creators who can take
advantage of the program
during a testing phase.

Many Facebook users see
videos only as they scroll past
a friend’s wedding photos or
a cousin’s political rant,
unlike YouTube users who
visit that site for the purpose
of watching videos. 
© 2017 The New York Times News Service

JASON HOROWITZ
10 August

It would be an understatement of the
obvious to say that Europeans cherish
their summer break.

But after an intense spring of
negotiations over Britain’s impending
exit from the European Union, the
incessant influx of illegal migrants,
repeated terrorist attacks alongside
banking crises and populist uprisings,
can the Continent’s political class really
afford weeks of slow and steady
recharging?

Prime Minister Theresa May of Britain
and much of the European Union
leadership in Brussels have, as in years
past, decamped for extended getaways.
But others, perhaps more mindful of the
negative optics of frolicking as crises
loom, have left the long beach holidays of
yore to quiver like mirages in the
Mediterranean sun.

Emmanuel Macron, the newly elected
president of France, who is already
suffering a postelection plunge in the

polls, will take but a “few days of vacation
in France” after a cabinet meeting on
Wednesday, according to the Élysée press
officer. Macron’s aide declined to specify
exactly when or where the president
would go, but insisted he would remain
“available at any time.”

The daily Le Parisien wrote Tuesday
that the young leader, who seeks to
upend the nation’s labor code by
September, must avoid the “bling bling”
holidays enjoyed by his predecessors,
and noted, “The president is applying to
himself the same self-denial that he has
demanded of the French people.”

Macron gave his cabinet ministers
two weeks off along with instructions to
remain within striking distance of Paris
in case of emergency. They are
apparently unaffected by a new law
allowing workers to disconnect from
work email when out of the office.

Belying the image of a France that is
shuttered for all of August, Macron is in
fact largely following in the steps of his
Socialist predecessor, François Hollande.
The butt of bad press over his seaside

vacation during a French economic
downturn in 2012, Hollande started
whittling down his holidays to about a
week per summer.

And France is not the only wine
country practicing summer sobriety.
Prime Minister Paolo Gentiloni of Italy,
facing a daunting migration crisis that

intensifies with the summer heat, has
kept his government cooped up in
August cabinet meetings and has held
talks this week with Libyan envoys.

Officials in Gentiloni’s office said this
week that he has several public
appearances coming up, including one
on Monday, the day before the national
Ferragosto holiday, which almost
everyone in Italy observes as the linchpin
of a long, long weekend. Meanwhile,
Italian news reports of infighting and
maneuvering among ministers,
including its workaholic interior
minister, continue apace.

The Italian gossip magazines, filled
during Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi’s
tenure with pictures of him donning
bandannas in Sardinia, have had to
content themselves with images of
Berlusconi’s ex-wife in a boat and
Berlusconi’s ex-minister of Equal
Opportunities, a former Miss Italy,
splashing on the beach with a politician.

In many ways, Rome is the spiritual
center of Europe’s summer shutdown.

Public workers in Italy have 32 days off

a year, according to the Ministry for
Simplification and Public
Administration. They can take off
whenever they like, but many choose to
escape the intense August heat.

As the city’s army of lawyers and
bureaucrats deploys elsewhere, many
government offices slow down. Coffee
bars, gelaterias, cleaners, hardware stores
and other small shops often cut their
hours, too, or close entirely. Customer
service slips into the abyss.

But even that is changing a bit. Denise
Verdi, manager of a clothing store in
Rome’s center, said she stayed open this
season to cash in on visiting tourists
when there was less competition.

What Americans might consider a
Protestant work ethic also extends now to
the Vatican, where Pope Francis, unlike
his predecessors, does not go on
vacation.

Still, many northern leaders, deprived
of sun for much of the year, are refusing to
let political and economic challenges get
in the way of their rest and recreation.
© 2017 The New York Times News Service

Wells Fargo likely to
appointDuke as
chairwoman

Betsy Duke, a former Federal
Reserve official and community
banker from Virginia, may
become chairwoman of the
board of Wells Fargo & Co,
according to the Wall Street
Journal The change comes as
investors have agitated for new
leadership at the board, and as
the third largest U.S. lender
confronts a sales scandal that
has grown beyond millions of
unauthorized accounts to harm
additional depositors and
borrowers. Duke became a
director in 2015 and was named
vice chair last year after the
scandal broke and led to the
resignation of then-Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer John
Stumpf. On Thursday, the
Journal reported that Stephen
Sanger, who took over the role
of chairman in October, will step
down by early September, with
Duke likely to take over as
chairwoman. BLOOMBERG<

US retail job growth
turns negative, first
time since 2010
Job growth in the US retail
industry dipped into negative
territory in July for the first time
since the aftermath of the last
recession, according to data
from Friday’s monthly Labor
Department employment
report. The industry has been
struggling to adapt to a
changing structure brought
about by increased competition
from the likes of Amazon and
other online retailers, and the
job losses accelerated in 2017
following a longer slowdown
that had been underway for
many years. Due to the sector’s
sheer size — 10.8 per cent of US
workers were still employed in
retail in July — the trend bears
close scrutiny. BLOOMBERG<

Neil Chatterjee to
chair US energy
commission

The White
House said
on Thursday
that
President

Donald Trump
had appointed Neil

Chatterjee as chair of the
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission. Last week the
Senate confirmed Chatterjee
and Robert Powelson as
members of the FERC, restoring
a quorum to the agency.
Chatterjee had previously
been an energy policy advisor
to US Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, a
Republican. BLOOMBERG<

Opec sees higher2018
demand, butraises
outputagain
Opec forecast higher demand for
its oil in 2018 due to rising global
consumption and slower supply
growth from rivals, although
another jump in the group's
output suggested the market
will remain in surplus despite
efforts to rein in production.
In a monthly report on Thursday,
the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries
said the world would need 32.42
million barrels per day (bpd) of
its crude next year, up 220,000
bpd from the previous forecast.
The Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries
was also upbeat about 2018
economic growth and said oil
stocks in developed economies
declined in June and would fall
further in the US, a sign the
Opec-led supply cut is working.

BLOOMBERG<

Altice considers 
bid for Charter
Communications
Billionaire Patrick Drahi’s
Altice NV is working on a
potential offer to buy Charter
Communications , following
other possible suitors
including Japan’s SoftBank
Group Corp. in targeting the
US cable carrier, people
familiar with the matter said.
The European
telecommunications company
and its US subsidiary Altice USA
Inc. are weighing whether to
bid, though they haven’t yet
made an offer for Charter, the
people said, asking not to be
identified as the details aren’t
public. Altice is also considering
other potential acquisitions
and may not proceed with a
formal proposal, one of the
people said.  REUTERS<

Amazon joins Asian
backers of Android
creator's newphone

Amazon.com has joined
Tencent Holdings and the main
assembler of iPhones in
backing Essential Products, the
start-up co-founded by
Android-creator Andy Rubin
that’s getting ready to sell a
new smartphone. China’s
largest social media company
and Foxconn Technology Group
took part in a $300 million
funding round for Essential
alongside Amazon’s Alexa Fund
and Access Technology
Ventures, the VC firm said in a
statement. Other backers
included Redpoint Ventures,
Altimeter Capital and Vy Capital.
Access said it contributed about
$100 million to the pot.

BLOOMBERG<

North Korea said on Thursday it was completing
plans to fire four intermediate-range missiles
over Japan to land near the US Pacific island
territory of Guam in an unusually detailed threat

that further heightened tensions with the United
States. North Korea's army will complete the plans in

mid-August, when they will be ready for leader Kim Jong Un's
order, state-run KCNA news agency reported, citing General Kim
Rak Gyom, commander of the Strategic Force of the Korean
People's Army. The plans called for the missiles to land in the sea
only 30-40 km (18-25 miles) from Guam.The reclusive communist
country, technically still at war with the United States and South
Korea after the 1950-53 Korean conflict ended with a truce and
not a peace treaty, is known for making bellicose threats.

BLOOMBERG

North Korea details plan to fire
missiles over Japan, nearGuam
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Europe’s leaders curtail summer holidays in light of crises

Facebook introduces a
dedicated home for videos

MARC VARTABEDIAN
10 August 

Tesla is developing a long-haul,
electric semi-truck that can
drive itself and move in "pla-

toons" that automatically follow a
lead vehicle, and is getting closer to
testing a prototype, according to an
email discussion of potential road
tests between the car company and
the Nevada Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV), seen by Reuters.

Meanwhile, California officials are
meeting with Tesla on Wednesday "to
talk about Tesla's efforts with
autonomous trucks," state DMV
spokeswoman Jessica Gonzalez told
Reuters.

The correspondence and meeting
show that Tesla is putting self-driving
technology into the electric truck it
has said it plans to unveil in
September, and is advancing toward
real-life tests, potentially moving it
forward in a highly competitive area of
commercial transport also being pur-
sued by Uber Technologies and
Alphabet Inc's Waymo.

After announcing intentions a year
ago to produce a heavy-duty electric
truck, Musk tweeted in April that the
semi-truck would be revealed in
September, and repeated that com-
mitment at the company's annual
shareholder meeting in June, but he
has never mentioned any
autonomous-driving capabilities.

Tesla has been a leader in develop-
ing self-driving technology for its lux-
ury cars, including the lower-priced
Model 3, which it is beginning to man-
ufacture.

Several Silicon Valley companies
developing autonomous driving tech-
nology are working on long-haul
trucks. They see the industry as a
prime early market for the technology,
citing the relatively consistent speeds
and little cross-traffic trucks face on
interstate highways and the benefits of
allowing drivers to rest while trucks
travel.

Some companies also are working
on technology for "platooning", a driv-
ing formation where trucks follow one
another closely. If trucks at the back of
the formation were able to automati-

cally follow a lead vehicle, that could
cut the need for drivers.

Silicon Valley startup Peloton
Technology, for example, is working
with several truck makers including
Volvo on its platooning system, which
it sees as a precursor to autonomy.

Tesla's high-flying shares, up

almost 70 per cent this year, closed
down 0.5 per cent at $363.53 on
Nasdaq, but rose slightly after hours.

An email exchange in May and
June between Tesla and Nevada DMV
representatives included an agenda
for a June 16 meeting, along with the
Nevada Department of

Transportation, to discuss testing of
two prototype trucks in Nevada,
according to the exchange.

"To insure we are on the same page,
our primary goal is the ability to oper-
ate our prototype test trucks in a con-
tinuous manner across the state line
and within the States of Nevada and
California in a platooning and/or
Autonomous mode without having a
person in the vehicle," Tesla regulato-
ry official Nasser Zamani wrote to
Nevada DMV official April Sanborn.
He made no reference to any dates for
potential road tests.

No companies yet have tested self-
driving trucks in Nevada without a per-
son in the cab. On July 10, Zamani
inquired further to the Nevada DMV
about terms for a testing license, an
email seen by Reuters shows.

California DMV spokeswoman
Gonzalez said that Tesla had request-
ed a meeting on Wednesday to intro-
duce new staff and talk about Tesla’s
efforts with autonomous trucks. She
said that the DMV was not aware of
the level of autonomy in the trucks.

REUTERS

Tesla ventures into self-driving trucks 
Tesla is putting self-driving technology
into the electric truck it has said it plans
to unveil in September

It is moving forward in a highly
competitive area of commercial
transport; also being pursued by
Uber Technologies and Alphabet
Inc’s Waymo

Several Silicon Valley
companies see the industry
as a prime early market
for the technology, citing
the relatively consistent
speeds and little cross-
traffic trucks face on
interstate highways

A NEW PROJECT

French President Emmanuel Macron (centre) gave his Cabinet ministers two weeks off
along with instructions to remain within striking distance of Paris in case of emergency

HUW JONES & MARC JONES 
10 August

Critical steps for replacing
Libor could be taken by next
year, British industry officials
told Reuters, increasing the
chances of a smooth transition
from the interest rate bench-
mark used to price financial
contracts worth tens of trillions
of pounds. 

When regulators
announced last month that
scandal-plagued Libor would
be replaced by the end of 2021,
there was scepticism among
some industry players over
whether such a huge transition
could take place on time - or

even at all. 
But preparations are already

underway to put in place two
essential elements for the
planned replacement, SONIA,
to assume its role in the market. 

The clearing arm of the
London Stock Exchange, which

already clears short-dated
SONIA swaps — products used
to hedge against adverse moves
in rates or currencies — told
Reuters it was planning to clear
the kind of longer-dated swaps
covered by Libor. 

An industry group, whose

members include the 16 top
dealers of swaps and other
derivatives, meanwhile said it
aimed to create SONIA futures
contracts. 

Francois Jourdain, who
chairs the group set up by the
Bank of England to promote
adoption of SONIA, said he had
no doubt that the transition
would take place. 

"It will happen," he said. "It
may be difficult, it may happen
on a different time frame
depending on different levels
of difficulty, but it will happen." 

Such moves would be cru-
cial, but even should they come
to pass, hurdles would remain
to the adoption of SONIA

across the British financial
industry. 

Concerns about the costs
associated with changing over
— such as in altering IT sys-
tems — could deter some com-
panies, particularly those
enacting expensive Brexit con-
tingency plans. 

Sectors like insurance
could also face formidable
technical, and potentially
legal, hurdles if they were to
switch from Libor to assess
future liabilities. 

Libor — the London
Interbank Offered Rate - is a
daily rate in a range of curren-
cies which is used to price con-
tracts ranging from home

loans and credit cards to deriv-
atives. It is based on submis-
sions from banks of interest
rates they believe they would
be charged by others for bor-
rowing money. 

Banks have been fined bil-
lions of dollars for trying to
manipulate the benchmark,
prompting regulators to come
up with alternatives. 

Last month the UK's
Financial Conduct Authority
set the end-2021 deadline for
switching to the Bank of
England's Sterling Overnight
Index Average - SONIA - based
on transactions done in the
market, rather than Libor-style
estimates. REUTERS

Foundations for post-Libor system sliding into place
SONIA - THE NEW SYSTEM

Preparations are already
underway to put in 
place two essential
elements for the planned
replacement, SONIA, to
assume its role in the
market

The clearing arm of the

London Stock Exchange
used to hedge against
adverse moves in rates or
currencies

An industry group
meanwhile said it aimed
to create SONIA futures
contracts

HEFTY BET
Revenue break-up offinancial year 2016 in $ million

Domestic International Domestic Total
streaming streaming DVD

Netflix Inc 5,077.3 3,211.1 542.3 8,830.7

Google Other Other bets Total
advertising

Alphabet Inc 79,383 10,080 809 90,272

Advertising Payments & Total
mobile & other fees

desktop 

Facebook Inc 26,885 753 27,638

THE LARGEST
AMERICAN
FIRMS IN 2017
In 2017, a total of 225 firms made it
to Forbes’ 33rd annual ranking of
America’s largest private
companies. Taken as a group,
these companies have a combined
revenue of $1.57 trillion, down 3%
from last year. They employ 4.7 million
people, up from 4.5 million in 2016. Cargill and Koch Industries have a lock on the
No. 1 and No. 2 spots. Cargill sits at top of the list for the 10th consecutive year. Here
are the top 15 companies:

Rank Company Industry Revenue ($ bn) Employees

1 Cargill Food, drink & tobacco 109.7 150,000

2 Koch Industries Multicompany 100.0 100,000

3 Albertsons Food markets 59.7 273,000

4 Deloitte Business services & supplies 36.8 244,400

5 PricewaterhouseCoopers Business services & supplies 35.9 223,000

6 Mars Food, drink & tobacco 35.0 80,000

7 Publix Super Markets Food markets 34.0 191,000

8 Bechtel Construction 32.9 55,000

9 Ernst & Young Business services & supplies 29.6 231,000

10 C&S Wholesale Grocers Food, drink & tobacco 28.1 17,500

11 Reyes Holdings Food, drink & tobacco 26.5 19,000

12 HE Butt Grocery Food markets 23.0 101,000

13 Enterprise Holdings Services 20.9 97,000

14 Cox Enterprises Media 20.1 60,000

15 Pilot Flying J Convenience stores & gas stations 19.6 27,100
Source: Forbes
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PayPal to expand
lending offering
with acquisition
PaymentsfirmPayPalHoldings
Inchasagreedtoacquire
onlinelendingcompanySwift
Financialinabidtoexpandits
businessthatprovidesworking
capitaltomerchants.The
acquisitionwillallowPayPalto
offerloanstothelarger
businessesthatprocess
paymentsthroughitsplatform
andbetterprovidecreditto
firmsthatarenotyetusersofits
services,thecompanysaidon
Thursday.SanJose,
California–basedPayPaldid
notdisclosetermsofthedeal,
whichissubjecttoregulatory
approval. BLOOMBERG<

Consumers may buy
fewer cars in areas
served by Uber, Lyft
Inareas servedbyUber, Lyft
Incandother rideservices
operate, consumersmaybuy
fewercarsandtake fewer
trips,according toanew
study releasedonThursday.
Thestudy, compiledby the
UniversityofMichigan
TransportationResearch
Institute, TexasA&M
Transportation Instituteand
ColumbiaUniversity,
focusedonAustin, Texas,
whereon-demandservices
likeUberandLyftpulled
servicesdue toa local
ordnance. BLOOMBERG<

Microsoft unveils
technology to speed
up blockchain
Microsoftisworkingon
technologythatitbelievescan
makeblockchain-based
systemsfasterandmore
private,asitlookstospeedup
useofthedistributeddatabase
softwarebyenterprises.The
companysaidonThursdaythat
ithaddevelopedasystem
calledCocoFramework,which
connectstodifferent
blockchainnetworkstosolve
someoftheissuesthathave
sloweddowntheiradoption,
includingspeedandprivacy
concerns. REUTERS<

Baidu, JD in pact to
send search users to
the checkout
Baidu,China’slargestsearch
engine,hasstruckadealto
funneluserslookingfor
productstoonlineretailer
JD.comInc.Underthe
arrangement,usersbrowsing
forproductinformationon
Baidu’smobilesearchappcan
nowaccessadedicatedsection
tobuyitemsdirectlyfromJD.By
encouraginguserstostay
withinitsappandmake
purchases,thesearchgiantcan
gleanvaluabledataonits
customers’preferences.
Thedealcomesastechnology
companiescompetetoturn
informationgatheredonusers
intosales. BLOOMBERG<

AChineselawfirmhasfiledacomplaintagainst
Appleonbehalfof28localdevelopersallegingthe
firmbreachedantitrustregulations.Thecomplaint,
lodgedbyBeijing-basedDare&SureLawFirm,

accusesAppleofchargingexcessivefeesand
removingappsfromitslocalstorewithoutproper

explanation,LinWei,anattorneyatthefirmtoldReuterson
Thursday."DuringitslocalisationprocessApplehasrunintoseveral
antitrustissues...afteraninitialinvestigationweconsulteda
numberofenterprisesandgotaverystrongresponse,"saidLin.The
lawfirminviteddeveloperstojointhecomplaintinAprilandon
TuesdayfiledittoChina'sStateAdministrationforIndustryand
CommerceandtheNationalDevelopmentandReformCommission,
whichoverseesantitrustmattersinthecountry. BLOOMBERG

Developers file complaint
against Apple in China
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University of Washington
researchers figured out a way to
use biology to infect computers

withmalicious code.
In their experiments, the researchers

stored malware in synthetic DNA and
demonstrated how that code can com-
promise a computer analyzing the DNA
after it has been run through a gene-
sequencingmachine.

The danger of such an attack is still
years away, the researchers said, adding
they haven’t seen evidence of hackers
attempting this sortofbreach.Theexper-
imentshighlightanewtypeof threat that
could allow sophisticated coders to gain
control of computer systems if precau-
tions aren’t taken.

“This is something [the genomics
industry]andtheU.S.governmentshould
be concerned about,” said Tadayoshi
Kohno, a computer-science professor at
the university and a member of the
research team.

The teamwill present the results of its
experiments, conducted in late 2016 and
2017, at a security symposium in
Vancouver,BritishColumbia,Canada,on
Aug. 17.

The hackmakes use of technology in
which digital bits of data are con-
verted into synthetic DNA.
Researchers believe DNA data
storage could prove far more
durable thanstashing information
on hard disks and flash drives,
which last just a few years and can crash
without warning. The nascent technolo-
gy converts the 1s and 0s of computing’s
binary code intoA, C,G andT, the letters
that correspond to DNA base types, ade-
nine, cytosine, guanine and thymine.

As the genomics industry has blos-
somed, the cost and speed of producing
and sequencing those synthetic strands
hasdroppeddramatically.At somepoint,
it is conceivable hackers could harness
those tools to exploit vulnerabilities.

Onceadatafile,suchasabookorvideo,

isconverted,itcanbereproducedintophys-
icalstrandsofsyntheticDNA.Thedatacan
beretrievedbyrunningthestrandsthrough
DNAsequencingmachines.

The technology makes it possible for
hackers to create malware in synthetic
DNAaswell.TheWashingtonresearchers

did that, designingaDNAstrand
containingmaliciouscodetotake
over a computer and running
strand through a genetic-
sequencingmachine.When that
sequence is analyzed by PC soft-

ware, it triggers the malware, giving the
team full control over the computer.

In theory, hackers couldmix synthet-
ic DNA strands containingmalware into
asolutionandsend it toa lab for sequenc-
ing.Once theygainedcontrol of comput-
ers, the hackers could launch other
attacks, similar toefforts togaincontrolof
PCs by tricking users into unknowingly
running executable codes.

Companies that create syntheticDNA
take steps topreventhuman-madevirus-
es, the Washington research team said.

But theybelievenosystemsare inplace to
prevent thecreationofDNAstrandscon-
taininghuman-madecomputermalware.

“They certainly aren’t checking for
things thatarecomputercode,” saidPeter
Ney, a doctoral student in computer sci-
ence on theWashington team.

For hackers lacking the researchers’
technology and expertise, there still are
many challenges to pulling this exploit
off. The biggest is creating the code to be
turned intoDNAstrands,which remains
arduous. What’s more, hackers need to
find vulnerabilities to target in the soft-
ware that sequencingcompaniesuse, the
sameway theywould in trying to exploit
a PC’s operating system.

The researchers said that is why they
published the findings now, believing
their work might help the genomics
industry understand the potential risk
and take steps tomitigate it.

“If industrydoes its jobwell, it’saprob-
lem that will never manifest,” Dr. Kohno
said.

Source: The Wall Street Journal

Malware stored in synthetic
DNA can take over PC: Study

The hack makes use of technology in
which digital bits of data are
converted into synthetic DNA

Researchers believe DNA data storage
could prove far more durable than
stashing information on hard disks
and flash drives

The nascent technology converts the
1s and 0s of computing’s binary
code into A, C, G and T, the letters
that correspond to DNA base types,
adenine, cytosine, guanine and
thymine

HOW IT WORKS

Discoveryofanewhacking
methodreverberatesas
DNAdatastoragebecomes
morewidespread

SPECIAL

MICHAEL MARTINA
10August

China has sent an "unbreak-
able"codefromasatellitetothe
Earth, marking the first time
space-to-groundquantumkey
distribution technology has
beenrealised, statemediasaid
onThursday.

Chinalaunchedtheworld's
first quantum satellite last
August, tohelpestablish"hack
proof" communications, a
development the
Pentagon has called
a "notable advance".

The official
Xinhuanewsagency
saidthe latestexper-
imentwaspublished
inthejournalNature
on Thursday, where
reviewers called it a
"milestone".

Thesatellite sentquantum
keys to ground stations in
China between 645 km (400
miles) and 1,200 km (745
miles) away at a transmission
rate up to 20 orders ofmagni-
tude more efficient than an
optical fiber,XinhuacitedPan
Jianwei, lead scientist on the
experimentfromthestate-run
ChineseAcademyofSciences,
as saying.

"That, for instance, can

meetthedemandofmakingan
absolute safe phone call or
transmittingalargeamountof
bankdata,"Pansaid.

Any attempt to eavesdrop
on the quantum channel
would introduce detectable
disturbances to the system,
Pan said.

"Once interceptedormeas-
ured, thequantumstateof the
keywill change, and the infor-
mation being intercepted will
self-destruct,"Xinhuasaid.

The news agency
saidtherewere"enor-
mous prospects" for
applying this new
generation of com-
munications in
defenseand finance.

China still lags
behind the United
States and Russia in

space technology, although
President Xi Jinping has pri-
oritised advancing its space
program, citing national secu-
rityanddefense.

China insists its space pro-
gramme is for peaceful pur-
poses, but the US Defense
Departmenthashighlightedits
increasing space capabilities,
saying it was pursuing activi-
tiesaimedatpreventingadver-
saries from using space-based
assets inacrisis. REUTERS

Chinesequantum
satellite sends
‘unbreakable’ code

China launched theworld's first quantumsatellite last
August, tohelpestablish ‘hackproof’ communications

Any attempt to
eavesdrop on
the quantum
channel would
introduce
detectable
disturbances
to the system
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UK trade unions split over
Tata Steel’s pension plan
ADITIDIVEKAR
Mumbai, 10August

T he biggest trade union
in the UK has
expressed reservations

about Tata Steel’s proposed
solution forpension liabilities,
even as another union has
backed the plan.

Tata Steel, the country’s
largeststeelproducer, isexpect-
ed to announce on Friday its
plantodetachtheexistingpen-
sion scheme from thebusiness
andofferachoicetoitsemploy-
ees to either join the Pension
ProtectionFund(PPF)orbepart
of a new British Steel Pension
Scheme (BSPS).

Thecompanyisexpectedto
approach existing members of
the scheme in September for
the same. According to trade
unionsourcesclosetothedevel-
opment, Tata Steel will be cre-
ating a new scheme, BSPS-2,
whichwillbesponsoredentire-
lybyTataSteelUK.

“Wedonotknowhowmuch
the British Steel Pension
Scheme-2wouldcostTataSteel
UKbutweunderstand that the
company will be sending out
letters to themembers in early
September, asking them to

make a choice,” a representa-
tive of Unite, Britain’s biggest
trade union, told Business
StandardonThursday.

About 6,250 people are
employed by Tata Steel across
Wales, including 3,500 in Port
Talbot. “Depending upon the
division (of members) towards
the schemes, there will be slic-
ing of Tata Steel UK assets to
contribute funds towards the
two schemes,” said the Unite
representative.

“Theseare the intricaciesof
theagreementthefirmissaidto
have had with The Pensions

Regulator, Pension Protection
FundandBSPStrustees,andwe
(tradeunions)donotknowhow
sustainable this (solution) is
going to be,” he added. Unite
hasreservationsregardingTata
Steel’s agreement as it is of the
view that the company’s
announcement of “retention”
payments to its high-ranking
staff across UK operations,
about12weeksaftertheclosure
of £15-billion retirement
scheme, has left a bitter taste.

“It is the timing of the dis-
bursementoffundsthathasleft
a bitter taste. Tata Steel could

have paid their high-ranking
employees even by the end of
theyear.Whysoonaftertheclo-
sureoftheretirementscheme?”
he said. Tata Steel in July paid
itstopEuropeanmanagers loy-
alty bonuses totalling about
£25m after its UK workers
accepted a pension cut to keep
theBritishbusinessalive.

Officials of Community
TradeUnion,ontheotherhand,
are ready to welcome the new
arrangementtobemadebythe
company.“Atleastthisarrange-
mentwould bringmore clarity
onwayahead forTataSteelUK
operations,” said a representa-
tiveofCommunity.

The restructuring of Tata
Steel pension liabilities could
pave way for proposed merger
withGermany’sThyssenkrupp.
In its earnings, Tata Steel’s
Europeanoperationswitnessed
improvementinprofitabilityin
the June quarter as against the
correspondingperiod lastyear.

Court staysproceedingsagainstCyrusMistry indefamationsuit
BS REPORTER,
Mumbai,10August

A Mumbai sessions court has
stayed proceedings in a magis-
trate’s court in connection with a
~500-crore defamation suit filed
by R Venkatramanan, managing
trustee of Tata Trusts, against for-
mer Tata Group chairman Cyrus
Mistry and others.

While admitting the revision
petition, the court stayed the low-

er court from proceeding further
in thematter. Thenexthearing for
the case is on September 11.

Aabad Ponda, counsel for
Mistry, argued that
Venkataramananhaddeliberately
suppressed the fact that the
National Company Appellate Law
Tribunal (NCLAT) had, by way of
itsorderdatedMay4,admitted the
appeal filed by minority share-
holders of Tata Sons, which had
alleged oppression and misman-

agement at primary holding com-
panyofTataGroup.Hearguedthat
Venkataramanan suppressed the
fact that thematterwassub-judice.

However, Zulfiquar Memon,
managing partner at MZM Legal
that is representing Venkat-
aramanan, said that this was not
relief toMistry. Filingof a revision
application was expected and the
court, byprocedure, stays themat-
ter till it is disposed off. “We have
justbeenservedacopyandwewill

examine the contents of the same,
file an appropriate reply and vig-
orously contest this revisionappli-
cation,” saidMemon.

Venkataraman had sought
~500crore indamages inhis crim-
inaldefamationsuit againstMistry
for allegedly making false state-
ments.

The suit, which came days
ahead of the hearing of the case
between Mistry and Tata Sons at
the NCLAT on July 3, had been

filed against all the directors of
Cyrus Investments and Sterling
Investment runbyMistry’s family.

In his complaint filed with the
additional chief metropolitan
magistrate, Venkataramanan had
said that Mistry’s email to Tata
Sonsdirectors and trustees ofTata
Trusts on October 25, 2016, con-
tained “defamatory statements”
about him. Mistry had then said
thathewasnot intimidatedby the
case filed Venkataramanan.

CyrusMistry, theoustedchairmanof
TataGroup, said thathewasnot
intimidatedby thedefamationcase

MIALrestructures loans
worth~10,600crore
SURAJEET DAS GUPTA &
ANEESH PHADNIS
New Delhi/Mumbai, 10 August

Mumbai InternationalAirport
Pvt Ltd (MIAL), in which a
GVK group company holds
50.5 per cent stake, has
restructured its ~10,600-crore
loan portfoliowith its consor-
tiumof bankers.

MIALhasbeenable to refi-
nance ~6,140 crore of long-
term loans and has been pro-
vided ~2,155 core to refinance
thesecuritisedloanagainst the
airportdevelopment feespaid
by flyers. It has also been
extended over ~800 crore
workingcapital facility toretire
existingworkingcapital loans.

Thetenureof the long-term
loan is 14.5 years at an interest
rateof9.3percentperannum,
toberesetat theanniversaryof
thedrawdowneveryyear.Two
new lenders, Axis Bank and
Vijaya Bank, have been added
tothelendingconsortiumwith
a combined exposure of over
~1,300 crore.

As security for the loan, 74
per cent of the shares ofMIAL
have been pledged to the
lenders. The banks will also
have first chargeontheairport
development fee escrow
account and over another

escrowaccountwhich is to be
maintained forcash flow,after
meeting statutory dues and
payments to the Airports
Authority of India (AAI).

Theprimemembers,which
includeGVKandACSAGlobal,
have also provided a shortfall
undertaking to the lenders.

A spokesperson for MIAL
declined to comment on the
issue. Mumbai airport han-
dled 45million passengers in

2016-17. Passenger growth at
the airport has been at least
12 per cent annually in the
recent years.

According to ratings
agency CRISIL, MIAL’s aero
revenues are stable and
backedby a regulatorymech-
anism. Its non-aero revenues
are expected to increase from
43 per cent in 2015-16 to 60
per cent of the total over the
medium term.

MIAL also has the right to
develop 194 acres of land
around the airport, ofwhich it
hadmonetised only two acres
in 2016-17. The company has
concludedthebiddingprocess
for an additional 17 acres.

MIAL is also the highest
bidder for implementing the
Navi Mumbai airport. The
project is expected to get off
the ground in the next five
years as the current airport
approaches its peak capacity.

MIAL, which holds a
30-year concession for the
Mumbai airport (extendable
by another 30 years), is a joint
venture among GVK Airport
Holdings,AAIandsomeother
partners.According toCRISIL,
the provisional net loss of
MIALin2016-17was~105crore
on an operating income of
~3,097 crore.

MIALhas refinancedboth
its long-termaswell as
workingcapital loans

The loanhasa tenureof
14.5years,withan interest
of9.3per centperannum

Ithadprovisionalnet loss
of~104cronaprovisional
operating incomeof
~3,097 cr inFY17

ON A NEW ROUTE

SC rejects CCI
order against
GSK, Sanofi
VEENA MANI
New Delhi, 10 August

TheSupremeCourt (SC) has
upheld the Competition
Appellate Tribunal’s order
quashing a penalty of ~64
crore imposed by the
Competition Commission
of India (CCI) onGlaxoSmit-
hKline (GSK) and Sanofi
Pasteur for alleged bid rig-
ging to supply vaccines for
Haj pilgrims.

The firms were accused
of colluding in bids for the
Quadrivalent Menin-
gococcalMeningitisVaccine
in tenders floated by the
health ministry. GSK and
Sanofi Pasteur had first
appealed to Compat.

The SC decided that the
factsdidnotmake fora judg-
ment against the firms, a
lawyer on the case told
BusinessStandard.Alawyer
for theCCIargued ithadevi-
dence that the firmsengaged
in tender rigging, and that
the quantity of bids by GSK
and Sanofi together were
equivalent to the tender
quantity. But the court
observedthat theCCIdidnot
satisfy the standard of proof
that is required.

Earlier, Compat had also
quashed the CCI’s order. It
had said that even if theCCI
had to impose a penalty, it
should be on the relevant
turnover and not on the
total annual turnover for
three years.

The CCI had imposed a
penalty of ~60 crore on GSK
and~4croreonSanofion the
basis of their turnovers.

The CCI had initiated its
investigationonacomplaint
from another pharma com-
pany, Biomed.

Biomed alleged that the
government facilitatedacar-
tel between GSK and Sanofi
from 2008 to 2012.

TATA’S SOLUTION FOR UK PENSION LIABILITY
| UKtradeunionsdivided

onTataSteel’splanto
resolvepension
liabilityissue

| NewBritishSteel
PensionSchemeto
beoffered toUK
employees

| TataSteel
UK to
sponsor
BSPS-2

| TataSteel to
approach
members in
September
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JEMIMA KELLY
London, 10 August

Bitcoin and other “cryp-
tocurrencies” are big
money, virtually as big

as Goldman Sachs and 
Royal Bank of Scotland 
combined. The price of a single
bitcoin hit an all-time high of
above $3,500 this week, drag-
ging up the value of hundreds of
newer, smaller digital rivals in
its wake. Now some investors
fear a giant crypto-bubble may
be about to burst.

It has been a year of
unprecedented growth for the
largely unregulated market,
with dozens of new currencies
appearing every month in ini-
tial coin offerings (ICOs). They
have achieved value almost
instantly, drawing in those who
are eager to get in and make a
quick buck.

At the start of 2017, the total
value — or market cap — of all
cryptocurrencies in existence
was about $17.5 billion, with bit-
coin making up almost 90 per
cent of that, according to indus-
try data firm CoinMarketCap.

It is now around $120 billion
— around the same value as
Goldman and RBS together —
and bitcoin makes up only 46
per cent.

Bitcoin Cash, a clone of bit-
coin that was split off from the
original last week by a rival
group of developers, was valued

at more than $12 billion less
than 24 hours after it had start-
ed trading.

“It's just created new value
out of nowhere,” said Rob
Moffat, a partner at Balderton
Capital, a London-based ven-
ture capital firm who focuses
on fintech. “There are no fun-
damentals behind any of this
— it’s all based on public per-
ception, so you can start to
see some really strange 
phenomena.”

Cryptocurrencies, so-called
because cryptography is used
to keep transactions secure,
allow anonymous peer-to-peer
transactions between individ-
ual users, without the need for
banks or central banks. They
use blockchain technology, a
shared record-keeping and pro-
cessing system that means dig-
ital money cannot be copied
and spent more than once.

Billionaire US investor
Howard Marks likens the mar-
ket to the dotcom bubble of the
turn of the century — whose
demise he predicted. He said in
a recent investor letter that dig-
ital currencies were an
“unfounded fad ... based on a
willingness to ascribe value to
something that has little or
none beyond what people will
pay for it”.

But advocates of cryptocur-
rencies say 2017 is just the
beginning of bull run. They
argue the finite nature of these

currency units - there will nev-
er be more than 21 million bit-
coin, for example - as well as the
technological innovation that
underpins them will ensure
their enduring value.

“The idea of this thing being
a bubble is silly. We're in the bot-
tom of the first innings,” said
Miguel Vias of Ripple, the third-
biggest cryptocurrency, who
was previously global head of
precious metals and metal
options at CME Group.

Whichever way cryptocur-
rencies move, they are likely to
move together because their
values are highly correlated,
feeding off each other and mag-
nifying the market effect.

That's partly down to
investor sentiment, but also
because the start-ups issuing
new coins in ICOs generally col-
lect money in a more liquid
cryptocurrency, such as bitcoin
or, more commonly,
Ethereum's ether - the second-
biggest cryptocurrency in total
value.

That has driven demand for
ether, which has climbed over
3,000 percent so far this year
and now has a market cap of
around $28 billion.

Bitcoin, which was
launched in 2009, was the
first successful cryptocurren-
cy and is still easily the
biggest, with a market cap of
over $54 billion.

REUTERS

Bitcoin rise sparks
crypto-bubble fear

MAJOR CRYPTOCURRENCIES
Cryptocurrencies with marketcapitalisation of
larger than $1 billion

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: www.coinmarketcap.com

M-cap
($ bn)

Union Bank
Q1 netdown
30% at~116 cr

NEYE ON RESERVE BANK N

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 10 August

Public sector lender Union
Bank of India’s net profit for
the quarter ended June (Q1)
dipped 30.1 per cent to ~116
crore on a sharp rise in pro-
visions for bad loans and tax-
es. The Mumbai-based
lender had posted net profit
of ~166 crore in the year-ago
quarter.

Its asset quality came
under pressure due to slip-
pages in the quarter.
Sequentially, gross non-per-
forming assets (GNPAs) rose
~3,574 crore to ~37,286 crore
(12.63 per cent) from ~33,712
crore (11.17 per cent) at the
end of March 2017. Gross
NPAs stood at ~27,280 crore
(10.16 per cent) at the end of
June 2016.

The money set aside for
bad loans also went up sub-
stantially (~370 crore) in Q1 to
~1,875 from ~1,505 crore in
January-March 2016.

The Union Bank stock
closed five per cent down at
~134 per share on the BSE.
Its net interest income (NII),
the difference between inter-
est earned and expenses,
rose by 6.7 per cent in the
reporting quarter to ~2,243
crore from ~2,102 crore in the
year-ago quarter, according
to quarterly results filed the
with BSE. Other income,
comprising treasury rev-
enues, fees and commissions
rose 36 per cent to ~1,414
crore from ~1,039 crore.

Provisions for non-per-
forming assets (NPAs) went
up sharply by 39.3 per cent to
~1,875 crore in Q1, from
~1,346 crore in April-June
2016. The provision coverage
ratio (PCR) stood at 51.13 per
cent in Q1, up from 50 per
cent in June 2016. PCR was
at 51.41 per cent at the end
of March 2016.

Its tax expenses more
than doubled to ~236 crore
in the reporting quarter from
~105 crore in the year-ago
quarter.

RBI issues rules 
for tri-party 
repo contracts
ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 10 August

To support the growth of the
corporate bond repo market,
the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) on Thursday issued
norms for tri-party
repo contracts,
including ~25 crore
as minimum equity
capital for an entity
to work as a tri-party
agent.

Tri-party repo is a
type of repo contract
where a third entity
(apart from the borrower and
lender) called a tri-party agent
acts as an intermediary
between the two parties. The
services of agents cover activi-
ties such as collateral selection,
payment and settlement, cus-
tody and management during
the life of the transaction.

Introduction of tri-party
repos will likely contribute to
better liquidity in the corpo-
rate bond repo market. This

will provide markets an alter-
nate repo instrument to gov-
ernment securities repo, the
RBI had said in its monetary
policy review on August 3.

The RBI said tri-party repo
may be traded using any trad-

ing process permit-
ted by the central
bank. Tri-party repo
may be traded over-
the-counter (OTC),
including on elec-
tronic platforms, or
stock exchanges. All
trades would have
to be reported with-

in 15 minutes of the trade for
public dissemination to the
Clearing Corporation of India,
exchanges or authorised
reporting platform.

All tri-party agents need a
prior nod from the RBI to act
in that capacity. Scheduled
commercial banks, recog-
nised stock exchanges and
clearing corporations of stock
exchanges are eligible to be
tri-party agents.

Mobile banking
shows rise, 
but not mobile
wallets
ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 10 August 

More and more people are
using their mobile phones to
transact, show data for all
banks released by the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) for the
month of June. 

Volume in mobile banking
for all banks in April, May and
June stood at 106.27 million,
114.26 million and 115.73
million respectively, even as
value in the three months
showed mixed trend,
registering ~1,61,265 crore,
~2,13,420 crore and ~1,80,765
crore, respectively. 

However, prepaid
instruments, such as mobile
wallets and prepaid cards,
showed a steady decline in
these three months.

Central bank
relaxes rating
requirement on
CP issuance
ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 10 August 

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
on Thursday made it
mandatory for commercial
paper (CP) issuances to come
with two ratings, effective
from October 1, while relaxing
the minimum size of issuance
to ~5 lakh from ~10 lakh
earlier. According to the latest
RBI data, the total outstanding
in CPs was at ~3,29,420 crore as
of June-end.

“Eligible issuers, whose
total CP issuance during a
calendar year is ~1,000 crore
or more, shall obtain credit
rating for issuance of CPs from
at least two (credit rating
agencies) registered with Sebi
and should adopt the lower of
the two ratings,” said RBI.
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It’s inconceivable that 28-year-old
Google employee James Damore
didn’t know that he would be sacked

after his idiotic criticism of the compa-
ny’s “women-friendly” gender diversity
policies. Damore had argued that bio-
logical reasons might explain the under-
representation of women in the tech
industry, causing widespread outrage
inside and outside Google. 

The latest controversy comes at a time
when Silicon Valley has been grappling
with accusations of sexual harassment in
companies like Uber and pay disparities
between men and women employees.

The sad reality, however, is that
Damore’s comments are only a reflection
of the ingrained and entrenched gender-
based stereotypes still prevalent at the
workplace. Even the tech industry, which
has long marched in lockstep on issues
such as supporting immigration and
diversity, largely has male employees.

Consider India Inc’s track record.
Though we are a long way off from the
earlier blatant sexual discrimination at
the workplace, a Gender Balance India
Survey by ProEves revealed that the
overall participation of women in cor-
porate India is stuck at 20-22 per cent.
This sharply falls to 12-13 per cent at
senior and top levels. There is no dearth
of honest intentions, though. Over 60
per cent of companies have stated goals

on diversity and 83 per cent measure it
at an organisational level. The problem
lies elsewhere: In less than a third of
companies, gender diversity is part of
leadership KRA (key result area), the
survey showed.

Other studies show a similar picture.
The World Economic Forum’s Gender
Gap Index placed India in the 101st posi-
tion among 136 countries in a report that
makes a global assessment of the
progress made in bridging the gender
gap. So there is no doubt that women
still face double standards and dead ends
at the workplace and in senior positions,
the unstated glass ceiling and warped
mindset still exist across companies.

There is also considerable truth in
the argument that women employees
in India are still fighting an uphill battle
for level pegging, in areas such as equal
pay for equal work. Consider the find-
ings of a Sakshi survey of 2,400 men
and women in a cross-section of work-

places and hierarchies: 80 per cent of
respondents said sexual harassment
existed at their workplace and 53 per
cent said men and women did not have
equal opportunities at work. Frequently,
managements pressured the victim to
withdraw the complaint.

Some management consultants have
suggested a way out of the poor repre-
sentation of women at the top: Impose
a mandatory quota in the boardroom
— something that countries such as
Norway, France, Sweden and Spain have
done with some degree of success. But
ask the CEO of any company, even those
led by women, and the response is uni-
form: It would lay women board mem-
bers open to criticism and risk, giving
the impression that the women don’t
deserve to be there and are only there to
make up the numbers. That may be the
reason reservation for women in board-
rooms is dismissed by many as a “gold-
en skirts quota”.

Many in corporate India also say that
while it’s fashionable to blame every-
thing on poor diversity practices, the
fact is that the business door is wide
open but women, looking for different
and more balanced lives, have not been
interested in entering it. CEOs also rub-
bish the notion of a glass ceiling — a

term that evokes the image of a cabal of
top male executives scheming to pre-
serve an old boy’s club. Corporate boards
are too worried about the bottom line to
let any such clubby mentality affect who
they hire as board members, they say.

They have a point. There is no deny-
ing the leaking pipeline syndrome: India
sees the maximum drop in representa-
tion of women from junior to middle-
level positions, and sexual discrimina-
tion had little role to play in this. For
example, a lot of women drop out of
higher studies or their career because of
marriage or motherhood. That’s the rea-
son many women in their late 20s and
early 30s leave their careers since they
find it difficult to do justice to both the
roles — a factor cited by managements of
many Indian companies to say that they
don’t have any control over women’s
decision to exit/re-enter the workforce.
Flexible work policies or extended leave
can, at best, be a minor enabler for those
who possess career aspirations.

Whatever be the reason, gender
diversity is vital to any workplace also
for bottom-line business sense. A recent
Gallup study showed that gender-
diverse business units have better finan-
cial outcomes than those dominated by
one gender.

The gender diversity debate
Discrimination does exist at the workplace, but it’s wrong to blame 
the management alone

Consider the Tundla Junction
(TDL) and Kanpur Central (CNB)
stretch. Via Etawah, this is a 231-

km stretch and the most obvious and
natural route. Of course, a train can do
this stretch via Shikohabad and
Farrukhabad and increase the distance
to 282 km. But that alternative route will
not affect the argument I will make,
since there is no alternative to the
Tundla-Shikohabad segment. How
many trains are there between Tundla
and Kanpur Central? Around 70 and
almost all of them are long-distance.
Indeed, more than one-third are super-
fast. The Indian Railways (IR) timetable
says there are only two unreserved
trains along this stretch — 15270
Ahmedabad-Muzaffarnagar Jan
Sadharan Express and 64588 Tundla-
Kanpur MEMU (mainline electric mul-
tiple unit). The latter covers the distance
of 231 km in six hours and 20 minutes. I
find this MEMU odd. Today, DEMUs
(diesel electric multiple unit), EMUs
(electric multiple unit) and MEMUs
don’t have toilets. It doesn’t matter for
EMUs and in future, new DEMUs and
MEMUs might have toilets. But today,
they don’t and the number is perhaps
around 235 for DEMUs and 1,600 for
MEMUs. As far as I understand, IR has
assured the National Human Rights
Commission (NHRC) no train without
toilets will run for more than four hours

or more than 160 km. That’s the reason
64588 MEMU is odd. Of course, before
NHRC, IR has also argued if a
DEMU/MEMU stops somewhere
between origin and destination for more
than 30 minutes, a toilet isn’t necessary.
The maximum halt for 64588 is six min-
utes, in Phaphund.

There is a chain-linked MEMU that is
longer still, with 435 km and a travel
time of 10 hours and 35 minutes. You do
64152 Delhi-Aligarh MEMU, followed by
64154 Aligarh-Tundla MEMU, 64158
Tundla-Etawah MEMU and 64156
Etawah-Kanpur MEMU. Timings are
such that if one train is late, you might
miss the next one. However, since this
is a chain-linked MEMU, I suspect the
subsequent train waits for passengers
from the preceding one. Note that at
each intermediate station, the buffer is
around 30 minutes, just enough to sat-
isfy the toilet criterion. Beginning with
midnight, look at the timetable between
TDL and CNB. One train after another
leaving Tundla for Kanpur Central,
often at the same time. I looked for a
window in Tundla of at least two hours;
I could find none. I picked Tundla and
Kanpur Central because this is one of
the busiest stretches of IR’s network,
more so if you consider Delhi-Tundla-
Kanpur. Tundla is also a technical halt
and several trains change drivers and
guards there. Every day, almost 120
trains halt in Tundla, eight originate
and eight terminate. The number of
trains that halt, pass through, originate
or terminate in Kanpur Central is rough-
ly double that in Tundla. This is an
extremely congested section.

Numbers already cited convey an
imperfect impression of how congested
this section is, since those numbers are
only about passenger trains, not goods
trains. Not long ago, the Kalindi Express

collided with a goods train in Tundla
and derailed. Had it not been travelling
at a slow speed while entering Tundla,
the consequences would have been dis-
astrous. Since goods trains aren’t time-
tabled, people outside the IR system
don’t know how many goods trains cov-
er the TDL-CNB stretch. Kanpur being a
major freight hub, there must be sever-
al trains. Hence, that two-hour window
is impossible. 

A block is a part of the track (techni-
cally, a series of sections) and for pre-

ventive maintenance, a block has to
remain free for two hours. I don’t see
how that two hours can be found for the
blocks between Tundla and Kanpur. IR
recently announced, “It has also been
decided that wherever margins between
the trains are not adequate, the required
corridor block/slot shall be provided by
necessary rescheduling of trains and a
minimum of three-hour maintenance
block shall be ensured even by regulat-
ing mail/express trains or short termi-
nating passenger trains, in each section

where asset maintenance works are
scheduled.” Unfortunately, we have
been down this road before. For exam-
ple, on March 11, 1998, a letter was sent
to all general managers by member
(traffic) asking them to identify four
hours at a stretch per block (or two sep-
arate slots of two and a half hours each)
before drawing up timetables. 

This was clearly not implemented
and the reason has to do with IR’s silo
system. The engineering department
wants to free blocks for maintenance.
But the operating department wants to
push in more and more trains, because
that’s good for revenue. If you look at IR
data on accidents, you will find most
accidents happen because of “failure
other than railway staff”, meaning level
crossings. The engineering directorate
figures next, meaning derailments.
Ideally, timetables should be drawn up
afresh, with zero-based scheduling of
trains and a maintenance requirement of
two and a half hours, if not three hours.
On roads, we are familiar with signs that
say “speed thrills, but kills”. It is no dif-
ferent for rail. We can’t have safety (until
capacity constraints ease) and speed at
the same time, not with the present
number of trains. If we were to scrap and
merge trains, that would be a different
matter. But with the present composi-
tion of the Railway Board, can you visu-
alise member (traffic) agreeing to what
member (engineering) wants? Under the
Railways Act, the Commission of
Railway Safety (CRS) doesn’t possess the
powers required to place that kind of
premium on safety. Perhaps, that’s the
reason there is talk about a new and
independent safety authority.

The writer is a member of the National
Institution for Transforming India Aayog.
The views are personal

The combination is not achievable with the existing number of trains. Commission of Railway Safety lacks the power to place a premium on safety

Speed and safety don’tgo together in railways
You win some, you lose some
Power Minister Piyush Goyal is one of the
shareholders in the cash logistics company
Security and Intelligence Services India
(SIS), which has made its debut on Dalal
Street. Goyal, who owns 0.72 per cent stake
(worth ~38 crore at the current price) in the
company, could be experiencing a mixed
bag of emotions. He would likely be happy
as the stock market listing will provide
liquidity to his holding, but also a bit sad,
possibly because shares of the company
ended six per cent below the initial public
offering price despite a good response
from investors. Probably, a bad day for the
company to list, as overall markets, too,
remained weak.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

Yechury: Looking backwith emotion
The farewell of Communist Party of India
(Marxist) chief Sitaram Yechury in the Rajya
Sabha led to several emotional moments.
Samajwadi Party leader Ram Gopal Yadav
became emotional as he spoke about
Yechury. The two sat in one of the front
rows of the Upper House for many years.
Trinamool Congress’ Derek O’Brien, who
looked up to Yechury as a mentor when he
was a newcomer to the Rajya Sabha some
years back, said his daughter thought he
had started resembling Yechury even
though he dyed his hair. Jairam Ramesh of
the Congress said Yechury and he were
associated with the drafting of the Common
Minimum Programme of the United Front
government of 1996 and the first term of
the United Progressive Alliance in 2004.
Given the fate of the two governments,
Ramesh said, he had started calling
Yechury “Sitaram obituary”. Yechury said
he in turn called the Congress leader
“Jairam mortuary” because the country
would be in the mortuary if policies
suggested by Ramesh were pursued.

Man of the moment
Congress leader Ahmed Patel (pictured) was
the star attraction in Parliament on
Thursday, a day after securing a 
hard-fought win to get re-elected to the
Rajya Sabha. In the morning, the usually
reticent Patel also addressed a Youth
Congress rally at Jantar Mantar. In the Rajya
Sabha, Opposition members thumped their
desks to welcome him. Members of
Parliament (MP) and mediapersons
gathered around him in Parliament’s
Central Hall and wanted to know whether
both the Nationalist Congress Party
members in the Gujarat Assembly voted for
him. Patel said it was a mystery. On popular
demand, he ordered rasgullaand gulab
jamun for fellow MPs and mediapersons.

HUMAN FACTOR
SHYAMAL MAJUMDAR

PROBABLE CAUSE A look at Indian Railway data on accidents shows that most
accidents happen because of ‘failure other than railway staff’, meaning level
crossings. The engineering directorate figures next, meaning derailments
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High-handed treatment
With reference to the editorial, “Sebi
jumps the gun” (August 10), there is no
doubt about the intention of the
Securities and Exchange Board of India.
It has directed stock exchanges to initiate
action against 331 companies, which are
suspected to be shell companies. But
Sebi’s move will lead to panic among
investors, both retail and institutional,
who own shares of these companies. 

When a company has extensive oper-
ations, it need not be subjected to such
treatment without notice. It is good to be
cautious but being overly concerned and
causing hassles for investors are not by
any means desirable. The investors
should have been told why they would be
barred from trading in these companies
and for what fault of theirs.

Sebi should have acted more mature-
ly and with pragmatism to ensure
investors did not feel cheated. Cleaning
up the system at the cost of minority
shareholders is not justified; it will keep
retail investors away from the market. 

I agree with the editorial that the
accused should have been given a chance
to defend themselves. Sebi, being a reg-
ulator, acted with high-handedness.

Bal Govind   Noida 

Axiomatic approach is key
With reference to the editorial, “A point-
less debate” (August 10), I endorse its
observation that there was no need for
NITI Aayog Vice-chairman-designate
Rajiv Kumar (pictured) to invoke the
phantom of the foreign hand. 

Kumar said “the grip of Indian-
American economists is fading as part of
the ongoing policy transformation in the
government” while naming outgoing NITI
Aayog vice-chairman Arvind Panagariya
and former Reserve Bank of India governor
Raghuram Rajan to supplement his ideas.

Kumar places himself in the category
of key “home-grown” economists, who
better understood “India’s ground reali-

ties” than their foreign-educated coun-
terparts. He also warned that the gov-
ernment might soon get rid of many
these “foreign-grown” economists.

The question is: How could he make
such national policy-related claims even
before opening his innings at NITI Aayog?
Isn’t it tantamount to the pre-emptive
leakage of key policy matters to the media?

The editorial argues that the real issue
is not the economists’ past “karma bhoo-
mi” (their earlier workplace) but their
“axiomatic” approach to the much need-
ed policy transformation in government
circles, as its action plans can’t ever be
devoid of benchmarking against inter-
national best practices. 

Will Kumar eventually fit in the gov-
ernment’s out-of-the-box idea of Make in
India at NITI Aayog? Let’s wait and watch.

Kumar Gupt   Panchkula 

Fair assessment
Former Union minister and senior
Congress leader Jairam Ramesh spoke

his mind when he said the party was fac-
ing an existential crisis. While his com-
ment does not point to a new develop-
ment — the party has been in crisis since
losing the 2014 Lok Sabha polls to the
Bharatiya Janata Party — the important
thing is that this bold yet fair statement
comes from someone of the stature of
Ramesh. He is among the few illustrious
ministers in the party, who handled
important portfolios like commerce and
industries, power and rural development
and environment among others. 

Ramesh candidly said the BJP of
today is vastly different from the one of
earlier years because it thinks and acts
differently. With strategists such as
Narendra Modi and Amit Shah in the
BJP, it is a completely different ball game
for the Congress to take on the party now. 

The Congress has to start from scratch
and rebuild itself if it has to compete with
the BJP. It has to reach out to the masses
and regain their confidence. Even so, the
BJP will have an edge over the Congress. At
present, the Congress is no match for the
BJP. The party has forgotten the habit of
thinking deeply about the right things. It
is now perform or perish for the Congress.

Srinivasan Umashankar   Nagpur
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Our perpetual smartphone texting is
strictly personal: Friends, family, and
maybe an ex. We almost never text
the myriad businesses we patronise
in daily life, though some of them
are starting to text us.

Now, airlines — an industry not
known for stellar customer
interactions — are joining the party,
and not just to break the bad news
about your flight. They’re inviting
you to ask questions, and maybe even
complain.

Two airlines have dipped their
wings into the waters of two-way
texting. Hawaiian Holdings Inc’s
Hawaiian Airlines is adding the
feature while JetBlue Airways Corp
took a stake in a software start-up
that will allow its call centre staff to
start texting customers in the coming
months.

Texting, technically called SMS
(which stands for short message
service), is arguably the world’s most
favoured form of communication,
but much of corporate America has
been slow to adapt. The few that have
— including Verizon Wireless
retailers, British telecom company
Sky UK, and Nestle SA’s frozen foods
division — are dwarfed by an array of
local commerce, from insurance
agents, veterinarians, air
conditioning techs and auto dealers,
who have already jumped in to
conduct their business.

“The reality is that consumers
adore text messages,” said John
Lauer, chief executive and co-founder
of Zipwhip Inc, a Seattle start-up
that’s hoping to evolve customer call
centres into places that also handle

texts. “Therefore, businesses have to
adopt it into their workflow because
consumers expect it and demand it.”

Today, most airlines offer one-way
texting, happy to inform you of a gate
change or flight delay via your
mobile. But don’t respond to these
hoping to vent your frustration — you
can’t. That means there’s still the
likelihood of a lengthy phone call,
interminable airport queue or online
chat with what may or may not be a
computer-generated android.

A text-session, on the other hand,
is conducted free of time constraints,
over hours or even days. Changing a
flight via text might even become a
task to occupy your boring morning
meeting. Another big advantage?
“There was no learning curve,” said
Tracy Behler, senior director for
online experience at Hawaiian, since

everyone already knows how to text.
Hawaiian announced on Thursday
that two-way texting would become a
permanent customer
communication channel.

Executives in the enterprise
texting industry expect that airlines
will join a broad array of industries
over the next two years that will begin
to expand their customer
communications channels beyond
800-numbers, email and online chat.
“There’s been this long gap between
customers moving to instant
messages for who they talk with and
brands doing the same thing,” said
Rurik Bradbury, an executive at
LivePerson Inc, a New York
technology company whose software
platform powers Hawaiian’s texting.

© Bloomberg

Angry aboutdelays, lost luggage? Textyourairline
Some carriers see the ubiquitous phone chat as a key to better customer service

Two airlines have dipped their wings into the waters of two-way texting —
Hawaiian Airlines and JetBlue Airways Corp PHOTO: iSTOCK
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N
andan Nilekani, the founding chairman of the Unique Identity
Development Authority of India (UIDAI), has once again raised
concerns about the security of the data collected in the Aadhaar data-
base. While underlining that the Aadhaar system had not yet been

hacked, Mr Nilekani said security would be a big concern in the future. The
Infosys co-founder was speaking against the backdrop of the UIDAI lodging a
complaint against an IIT-Kharagpur engineer and his start-up for developing an
app and illegally accessing the Aadhaar database. One of the key reasons why
many academics and civil liberties activists have been resisting the enrolment
of Aadhaar is the lack of data security and privacy protection. With each episode
of Aadhaar data being leaked, such concerns are heightened.

The government, however, has been aggressively pushing for Aadhaar as
the identity establisher. Apart from making it mandatory for a whole host of wel-
fare schemes where the government spends the bulk of its subsidy allocations,
it has also argued for Aadhaar to be used for a wide variety of other public serv-
ices and regulations, from driving licences to mobile phones to death certificates.
What gives this push legitimacy is the saturation coverage of Aadhaar: 99 per cent
of Indians above the age of 18 have been enrolled and as of June end, over 
1.15 billion Indians had an Aadhaar.

These concerns about the security of Aadhaar data are growing by the day
as India does not have any law to protect such data. In fact, the government is
fighting a massive judicial battle with the civil society to ascertain whether or not
Indians have a “fundamental” right to privacy. A nine-judge Bench of the
Supreme Court is likely to decide on the matter soon. However, regardless of
whether it is a “fundamental” right or not, India will, in any case, need a law to
protect data. That is because Aadhaar is not the only set of personal data that is
being generated at present. With digital devices becoming ubiquitous, there is
a genuine fear of data colonisation. Mr Nilekani also talked about his appre-
hensions about the consolidation of user data with just a few digital aggregators
and how this could put the country under a new model of colonisation. He
argued for a new privacy policy that provided users control over their data. This
makes sense as instead of data being sold to the user, who is actually creating
the data, the person should be empowered to decide what to do with the data
— a concern that has forced regulators in Europe to draft new privacy laws.
Currently, there is nothing that users know regarding what is happening to their
data and this information needs to be given back to the people, a point the 
telecom regulator also raised about Apple earlier this week.

There are at least two reasons why policymakers should heed Mr Nilekani’s
warning and take a strategic position on data colonisation and privacy. One, in
the absence of a legal framework, it might be unclear how the aggrieved will be
compensated, or the guilty punished, in case data theft does take place. Two,
while it might be true that the Aadhaar system has not been hacked, technolo-
gy is forever evolving and there are no guarantees — as the IIT engineer showed
— that things will not change quickly in the future.

Mr Nilekani’s warning
Govt should take data security concerns seriously

F
ollowing Finance Minister Arun Jaitley’s recent visit to the family of
a murdered member of the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) in
Kerala, considerable attention has been focused on the problem of
political violence in the southern state. There is, no doubt, more than

a small element of political grandstanding in Mr Jaitley’s visit — the Bharatiya
Janata Party has set its sights on winning seats in Kerala which have hither-
to been denied to it. Yet too much political organisation, particularly in north-
ern Kerala, is surrounded by the explicit use of violence. Chief Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan has blamed the RSS for the problem of political violence.
According to police reports, workers of the Communist Party of India (Marxist)
comprise the majority of the dead. It is perhaps understandable, therefore, that
Mr Vijayan would blame the RSS, which has sought for many decades to
expand into northern Kerala from its base in adjoining Mangaluru. The RSS
strategists see the area, with its large Muslim population, as fertile ground for
mobilisation. And creating a narrative of victimhood is often useful for the RSS
when it seeks to expand.

But the Left, too, must introspect. Why is it that the two states in India
where it has had the most power and for the longest period — if Tripura is
excepted — are regions that have gained a reputation for political violence?
The origins of Left mobilisation — in ensuring that landless labourers see land-
lords and the bourgeois as an “enemy”, attacks on whom have been seen as
justifiable in the past — may well have something to do with this continuing
problem. At least in West Bengal, ruled by the Left for decades, it is not diffi-
cult to see a link between the Left’s approach to political dominance and a per-
sistent culture of political violence. While regimes prior to the Left in West
Bengal were unquestionably oppressive in various ways, they used the state
machinery to those ends; the Left focused on using its own cadre, a parallel
state, towards specific political goals.

There are, of course, no easy answers here — establishing a clear cause
and effect is likely impossible. Some may ask, for example, why violence in
Kerala is harshest between the Left and the RSS if it is the Left that original-
ly caused the problem, when the Left’s primary political opponent is the
Congress? Or why the harshest manifestations of political violence in Kerala
are so geographically specific — in the north of the state? And could it not be
the case that West Bengal’s political violence and its long history of Left dom-
inance emerge not from each other but from some additional factor — perhaps
poor relations between landlords and the landless? These are all good ques-
tions, and need to be asked. The problem of political violence in Kerala is 
not as simple as either the BJP or the Left would like the rest of the country
to assume.

Decoding political violence
Left leaders must introspect about the unenvious reputation

We know from the Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Sebi) circular that the
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) for-

warded a list of 331 companies (pre-
sumably listed ones from a larger
list) to the market regulator on June
9, 2017 to take necessary action. On
August 7, Sebi forwarded this list to
the exchanges. We know that Sebi
has not reviewed this list because
the two numbers are identical — 331.
Sebi has asked the exchanges to take
the following action: To halt trading
in the companies except once a
month. Price traded can only go
down and not up. People will need to
pay 200 per cent of the agreed price
and the extra amount to remain
blocked for five months. The direc-
tors and promoters of these companies can buy shares
only after exchange permission and cannot sell shares.
The exchange to appoint auditors and forensic auditors
to assess these companies. If found not to have prop-
er “credentials”, exchanges should initiate delisting
those companies.

Now this looks like harsh but swift and just action
against presumable money launderers without giv-
ing them time to scoot. Only it’s not. So why is the
order wrong?

First, it is clear from the Sebi circular that the
MCA itself “suspects” these to be shell companies
and in bureaucratese, the ministry had asked the
market regulator to take “necessary action”. That
really is code for, “we don’t know if being a shell com-
pany is a problem, but if it violates securities laws, you
know best what action, if any, to take”, and also “we
aren’t even sure these are shell companies”. Sebi has
misread that routine letter to mean let’s behead these
companies immediately.

Second, there appears no law in India which says
being a “shell company” is an offence or violation of
any law, leave alone the securities law. The Companies
Act prescribes striking off a company where it has not
been in operation for over two years after giving notice

to the company and an exception to that provision is
in fact listed companies. Besides striking the name of
a company is not a penal provision, but more of a

clean-up of defunct companies.
Third, many companies indeed

shut their operations because their
business is no longer viable. Anyone
who has visited mid-town Mumbai
has seen first hand, the hundreds of
acres of textile land, which remained
idle from the 1980s till they discov-
ered value in the 2000s as commer-
cial office plots. In other words, there
are many listed companies which
are no longer operating, but may
have valuable assets which are
owned by it. These companies are
neither criminal in nature nor are
they presumptively violating any

laws, so long as they comply with their disclosure and
listing norms among other laws.

Fourth, the outsourcing of regulatory work is also
somewhat troubling. The MCA had some informa-
tion, which we now know is not even fully accurate, of
companies which suffered from the crime of being
“shelly”. Its letter to Sebi with the names has been con-
verted into a final order of the market regulator to be
executed by the outsourced agency of exchanges. They
in turn have been asked to outsource investigation to
private auditors and forensic auditors. This is not only
problematic because of privatisation of core regulato-
ry function of investigation, but also because they
have provided a provision for further enhancement of
penalty if they cannot “verif[y]..the credentials/fun-
damentals” without reference to the regulator. Note
again that the enhanced penalty is supposed to be
imposed not for any violation of the law but for the high
crime of not having credentials/fundamentals.

Fifth, Sebi has found a way to penalise companies,
but has not provided for an exit from the harsh provi-
sions. Say for some reason, the so called shell compa-
nies can immediately prove that they are not shell
companies, or the shell companies can show that they
are not operating companies but not committing any

illegalities, the exchanges cannot give those companies
a free pass out of the penalty provisions described.
There is similarly, no provision or hearing provided
before Sebi for any of the 331 companies. Principles of
natural justice even at the most rudimentary level
require a post decisional hearing.

Sixth, the whole concept of harsh enforcement
action, not by quasi judicial action, but by a circular is
an unacceptable mode of action. Sebi is trying to inter-
pret a recent Supreme Court ruling which holds that
non-quasi judicial circulars cannot be challenged in
SAT, but only by way of writ in a high court. In fact, Sebi
presented this argument before SAT. Labelling an
enforcement order, with a virtual economic death
penalty for the company and its million plus investors,
with the word “circular” on top cannot make it immune
to an appeal.

Seventh, as we discovered after this circular was
unraveled on exchange websites on the morning of
August 8, several of the companies were not only not
shell companies but were active, highly profitable,
fully compliant with laws and listing regulations
with marquee investors and even working on pres-
tigious government awarded projects such as the
Mumbai Metro.

Finally, Sebi has completely ignored the interests of
millions of investors who have been impoverished
overnight because of its shotgun actions.

Sebi has a fabulous top team, including intelli-
gentsia from the industry, at the helm. It is time Sebi
realises that processes are important and cannot be
short-changed in its attempt to obtain rough and
ready mass enforcement action against what it
believes are companies choking up regulatory band-
width. Indeed, India does suffer from hundreds
maybe thousands of dubious listed companies which
may frequently commit one mischief after another.
But there has to be a better way to achieve its objec-
tive. This way is just too unjust and hurts many peo-
ple who have failed and even more, people who
invested in such companies.

The writer is partner at Finsec Law Advisors
@SandeepParekh
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Shell-shocked, courtesy Sebi

As complex as the stand-off between Indian
and Chinese troops at Doklam is, we in
India have pre-existing mental models to

process it. The Indian govern-
ment has been aware of the con-
test in the undemarcated
Himalayas since the 1950s, the
army has been conscious of it
since the 1960s and there have
been parliamentary and public
debates on the matter since then.
We might not always agree on
what needs to be done and we
might have wrongly estimated
Beijing’s intentions, but India —
politicians, government officials
and civil society — know how to
think about the Himalayan
angle. This is not to say there is
consensus on what to do about it, but that we have
some experience in dealing with it.

It’s different when it comes to the Indian
Ocean. We do not know how to deal with Chinese
power in the waters to our east, south and west.
Sure, a section of our establishment has been fret-
ting over China’s naval expansion and presence in
the Indian Ocean region since the mid-2000s, but
the debate did not get out of the confines of sem-
inar halls. Even within the strategic community,
only a few individuals have developed coherent
ways to conceptualise China’s emerging role in
the Indian Ocean and what it means for us.

The most common meme is the notion that
China is creating a “string of pearls” in the Indian
Ocean to contain India. The fact is that the term

originated from a report on ener-
gy security that Booz Allen
Hamilton, a consultancy pre-
pared for Donald Rumsfeld’s
Pentagon. Far from containing
India, it was a metaphor for a
series of footholds and political
relationships China was invest-
ing in to secure the sea lanes of
communications (SLOCs)
through which it imported fuel
from the Gulf region. That we
appropriated it and unquestion-
ingly cite it in serious discus-
sions on maritime strategy is just
another symptom of our poverty

of thought.
Despite the current tension at Doklam and the

risk of escalation on the Himalayan land frontier,
it is the Indian Ocean the we need to worry about
more. In a few short years, China has built up naval
capacity, bases and relationships the Indian Ocean
Region, and is poised to become its pre-eminent
maritime power. To achieve this it will rub against
the Indian and the US navies. This has already
started — the Indian Navy is tracking far more
People’s Liberation Army (PLA) Navy ships and
submarines in our vicinity. The coming decade is
likely to witness unprecedented situations as the

two navies run into each other more frequently in
India’s neighbourhood.

Unlike the Western Pacific, China does not have
“core interests” in the form of territorial claims in
the Indian Ocean. At least not yet, as we can nev-
er say when an “old” map will surface and some
new dashed lines will be drawn on them. So what
might be China’s strategic objectives for wanting
to dominate the Indian Ocean?

First, a permanent presence in the Indian
Ocean insures China against containment by
the US and its East Asian allies. If PLA Navy
ships have to sail West Asia or East Africa from
their home ports on China’s seaboard, they face
long voyages through chokepoints that are vul-
nerable to the navies of the US and its allies.
That’s why China needs foreign military bases:
Ships, aircraft and troops that China stations in
these bases permit faster regional deployment
and are not vulnerable to interdiction by its East
Asian adversaries. The recently inaugurated mil-
itary base in Djibouti and control of Gwadar
(Pakistan) and Hambantota (Sri Lanka) ports
allow the PLA Navy to maintain a permanent
presence in the Indian Ocean.

Second, without “command of the seas” China
cannot be the superpower it aims to be. It needs
the ability to prevail over any country that might
challenge its political aims — including influenc-
ing domestic politics of the littoral states, inter-
vening in regional conflicts and providing sup-
port to its allies. Sea power is a crucial instrument
to shape international order — whether China
wants to merely modify the extant one or establish
a new one of its own design.

Third, sea lanes remain the channels of China’s
prosperity and are vital to its economic growth.
Political risks are rising in East Africa and West
Asia and China needs to secure its trade and ener-
gy supplies from a growing number of threats.

There are others, but these are the three big
reasons. Competition with India is inevitable on
the first two, and cooperation is possible on the
third. However, in the post-Doklam world, the
idiom of India-China relations is likely to be one of
cool contestation setting the stage for enduring
rivalry in the maritime domain.

There are numerous implications for India, but
one thing is clear: We need a bigger, stronger navy.
This column has consistently argued that we can-
not manage Chinese power in our neighbourhood
unless we project power in China’s. Even if New
Delhi chooses to concentrate on the Indian Ocean,
we can’t do so without a significant revision to the
Indian Navy’s upgrade path.

The writer is the co-founder and director of Takshashila
Institution, an independent centre for research and
education in public policy

The coming conflict
in the Indian Ocean
In post-Doklam world, India-China relations are likely to be one of cool
contestation setting the stage for enduring rivalry in maritime domain

ILLUSTRATION BY AJAY MOHANTY

Seventy years after independence,
Indian policymakers continue fumbling
ineptly in administering our frontiers,
resulting in unabated tensions in strate-
gic border states like Jammu & Kashmir
(J&K), Manipur and Nagaland. Now here
is a book with lessons for our man-
darins: A detailed account of how newly-
independent India — administratively
inexperienced, resource-starved and
preoccupied with problems with
Pakistan over J&K — established its writ
over the North East Frontier Province
(NEFA) — today the state of Arunachal
Pradesh, peopled by staunchly commit-
ted citizens of India.

Why did New Delhi feel the need to
quickly consolidate its presence in the

wild and unexplored borderlands of the
Eastern Himalayas, which the British
had largely left alone, categorising it an
“Excluded Area”? Since NEFA was a ter-
ritorial entity not administered by the
British colonial state, its accession to
India was problematic; New Delhi need-
ed to explicitly exert jurisdiction. But
with China simultaneously consolidat-
ing its control over Tibet, including its
outlying Kham and Amdo areas, the two
Asian giants shared a border for the first
time in history. The author’s thesis,
which runs through the book, is that
India and China, in asserting control
over their new territories, acted as “shad-
ow states” to each other — with state-
making and nation-building playing out
as a contest for the allegiance of border
people. As she puts it, this “turned into
processes of mutual observation, replica-
tion and competition to prove them-
selves the better state — becoming in
short, anxiety-fuelled attempts at self-
definition against one another”.

Berenice Guyot-Rechard, who teach-
es history at King’s College, London, has

comprehensively mined archives in
London, New Delhi, Guwahati and
Itanagar and a wealth of primary and
secondary sources to tell the story of
India’s entry into NEFA. She recounts
the halting decision-making, first by the
British in pre-1947 India and then by the
new Indian state to enter NEFA; the dif-
ficulties faced by administrators as they
inched into terra incognita, and the con-
stant paring of aims and objectives due
to sheer lack of resources. In contrast,
China moved with relative authority
into Tibet, cajoling, co-opting and coerc-
ing the Tibetan people in eventually
establishing Beijing’s authority over that
vast territory. 

Ms Guyot-Rechard postulates that,
through these processes of state build-
ing, both New Delhi and Beijing were
acutely aware of being watched and
compared by the border populations
who were, given the porous borders,
highly mobile and able to switch sides to
where they assessed the better opportu-
nities lay. With both sides insecure
about the other’s “pull” over the border

people, competitive “state shadowing”
eventually led to war.

The most interesting chapters
describe India’s travails in pushing
administration forward to the McMahon
Line border, frequently having to back-
track after outrunning material and
manpower resources. The author
describes the mechanisms that frontier
officials established to communicate
with the locals — “political interpreters”,
gaonburas (headmen) and dobashis
(interpreters); and the sophisticated
ways that locals exploited these conduits
to suit their own ends. Ultimately, it was
local participation that determined the
success or failure of administrative con-
solidation, since local cooperation was
essential for navigating the trackless
mountains, finding water sources,
obtaining porters, re-supplying posts
and a myriad of other functions. As the
author put it, “[T]he reach of the Indian
state went in many places only so far as
the feet and backs of tribal men and
women would take it.”

A select cadre of frontier officials that
New Delhi specially recruited for NEFA,
Nagaland and other border areas, spent
weeks “hiking at a snail’s pace around
the countryside”. True, but the author —

biased, perhaps, by comparison with
China’s more purposeful consolidation
— is unkind in her descriptions. The
speed at which the officials trekked
through their jurisdictions indeed con-
strained the area they could cover. But it
gave them a worm’s eye view of the areas
they moved through and the time to
internalise that unfamiliar environment.
India’s establishment of an administra-
tion with limited resources and expertise
was, at one level, a bumbling, amateurish
exercise worthy of ridicule. But it was
also a feat of determination that, against
all odds, eventually led to success.

Many would regard China as the
unquestioned victor in projecting itself
in the borderlands as a state — both in
establishing a functional administration
and, in the ultimate display of state
capability, in waging war. Yet, as the
author herself notes, the weakness of the
Indian state made it more acceptable to
NEFA than the all-powerful Chinese
state. If, during the 1962 war and in two
months of Chinese occupation after
fighting ended, Beijing had demonstrat-
ed its capability to win and to effectively
administer the same area that India had
struggled to govern, the local population
also figured that they had very little con-

trol over what exactly Beijing chose to
deliver. The author assesses: “Arguably,
[China’s] demonstration of invincibility,
impeccable efficiency, and self-suffi-
ciency had been too convincing (italics in
original)… The Indian state, by contrast,
was fragile and imperfect; but its ten-
sions, its vulnerabilities, its reliance on
the population, and perhaps its focus on
relief and rehabilitation offered [the
local people] more space to negotiate,
criticise and make demands.” 

Ms Guyot-Rechard’s fine book will be
a reference work for all students of Sino-
Indian relations. Finely judged and ele-
gantly written, the book is illustrated
with numerous photographs of that time
and several extremely useful maps.
Usefully, footnotes are placed at the bot-
tom of each page, saving the reader the
bother of leafing back and forth. My only
production complaint is an insufficient-
ly readable font – darker would have
been better.

Shadow play in the Himalayas

SHADOW STATES
India, China and the Himalayas, 1910-1962
Berenice Guyot-Rechard
Cambridge University Press
321 pages; ~550 
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NewDelhi,10August

TelecomRegulatoryAuthority
of India (Trai) Chairman R S
Sharma on Thursday
expressedhisdisappointment
with the “unreasonable”
stance of Apple not allowing
the regulator's pesky call
reporting app on the iOS plat-
form and asserted the issue is
about users having control
over their own data and not
one of privacy.

SharmatoldPTI that in the
past few days, ever since the
issuewas flagged by the regu-
lator, therehasbeen "a couple
of e-mails" from the company
and some "activity".

The regulator—whichhas
beenexchanginge-mailswith
theglobal technologygiant for
overayear to findasolution to
the impasse — is still open to
discussions on the Do Not
Disturb (DND) app issue,
which it feels is all about con-
sumers’ interest and users'
rights on their owndata.

"I have said to our team,
please discuss the issue with
them (Apple) and find a solu-
tionto theproblem.Wearenot
here to oppose anyone,"
Sharma said, adding that Trai
had never shied away from a
dialoguewithanystakeholder.

Stating that hewas "disap-
pointed" with the outcome so
far, especially since the talks
with Apple have been going
on for nearly a year, the Trai
chief said, "Our conclusion is
that their approach has not
been helpful and that they
have been adopting dilatory
tactics."

An e-mail sent toApple on

the issue remained unan-
swered till the timeof filing of
the story.

Meanwhile, Sharma said
the issue of users' rights over
their own data was distinct
fromprivacy.

"Let us not confuse the
issue (DND issue) with priva-
cy... the issue here is about
user's ownership of his/her
own data and their ability to
share that data consciously
with the regulator and third
party," he said.

The comment comes
against the backdrop of the
regulator'songoing tusslewith
Apple that, according to Trai,
is not allowing the DND app
on its iOS platform.

The Trai app allows users
to flag pesky calls and unso-
licited messages from tele-
marketersdirectly to the regu-
lator, and Google's Android
operatingsystemsupports the
app.

However, for Trai, talks

with Apple have not yielded
any result and the app is not
on the latter's app store.

The regulator, on
Wednesday, kickedoffdiscus-
sions on privacy, security and
ownership of data in the tele-
comsectorandmarketwatch-
ers believe one of the triggers
could have been the regula-
tor's displeasure over the
ongoing episode and the larg-
er question relating to owner-
ship.

Clarifying that theTrai app
does not involve a blanket
sharing of call logs or SMSes,
Sharma said the app is
designed in such a way that
users can complain about
pesky calls and messages by
"consciously sharingdetailsof
SMS or calls in case of a com-
plaint".

However, the regulator is
not contemplating any
"action" as of nowon themat-
ter, he said, responding to a
specific query.

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai,10August

S ugar mills have reduced
their debt and improved
profitability in2016-17on

the back of an improved cash
flowdue to a sharp increase in
sugar prices.

While debt reduction has
taken place over the past two
years, their borrowings con-
tinuedtobesubstantiallyhigh-
er than the networth, eroding
their net profit.

This indicates that sugar
mills would continue to face
challenges in debt servicing.
The net worth of a number of
sugar mills including Empee
Sugars and Kesar Enterprises
has become negative, accord-
ing to the Capitaline data.

The data compiled by
Capitaline show
ShreeRenukaSug-
ars (SRSL), India’s
largest sugar refin-
er which recently
sold its additional
stake to Wilmar,
has a consolidated
debtof~6,012crore
for2016-17, a sharp
decline from
~9,104.1 crore in
the previous financial year.
With improvement in its net
sales at ~11,844.5 crore in FY17
over~9,823.4crore in theprevi-
ousyear,SRSLpostedanet loss

of ~1,039.7 crore in FY17 com-
pared to a loss of ~1,802.9 crore
in the previous financial year.

SRSL’s debt is
much higher than
its negative net
worth of ~2,652.2
crore for FY17.

“Most sugar
mills’ balance
sheets are heavily
loaded with debt.
But, a number of
themhavereduced
not only their bor-

rowingsbutalsoworkingcapi-
tal. With sugar prices having
recovered a bit in the past few
months,sugarmillswillbeable
to reduce their debt further in

the coming quarters,” said a
senior analyst with a leading
equity broking firm.

For companies such as
Bajaj Hindusthan and Balra-
mpur Chini, although they
reported profit in FY17, the
debt continued to remain
higher than their net worth.

Kolkata-based Balrampur
Chinihas reported thehighest
net profit in the industry at
~592.8 crore compared toa ~92
crore loss incurred by the
industry leader, BajajHindus-
than. Balrampur Chini has a
lower cane crushing capacity
thanBajaj Hindusthan.

Sugar mills’ financial
health worsened with a sharp

fall in sweetener prices more
than four years ago when its
ex-factoryprice fell to ~1,900a
quintal on bumper output.
This level of price could not
recover the production cost,
resulting in an increase in
famers’ cane arrears and debt
repayment issues.

Abinash Verma, director-
general of the Indian Sugar
MillsAssociation (ISMA), said:
“The revenue realisation
should be good for the next
year.” A CARE Rating study
showedsugarprices that aver-
aged ~36.20 per kg in the
December 2016 quarter in the
domestic market increased to
~38.2 per kg in January. In

February, theprices roseby3.9
per cent to ~39.7 per kg. The
prices, however, stabilised
from February 2017 and they
hovered in the rangeof ~38.20-
39.90 per kg during the period
February-June. In the initial
days of July, the prices aver-
aged ~37 per kg. They sta-
bilisedasdomesticproduction
was sufficient tomeet thecon-
sumption requirements in the
country, the study said.

Rating agency Icra esti-
matessugarmills’marginswill
comeunderpressure fromQ3,
FY18 due to high stocks of
around4-4.5million tonnesat
the end of the forthcoming
sugar season SY2018.

Sugarmills ondebt reduction spree
Net worth(~ cr) Total debt (~ cr)

FY15 FY16 FY17 FY15 FY16 FY17
Sh.Renuka Sugar -2,343 -3,766 -2,652 8,897 9,104 6,012
Bajaj Hindusthan 1,520 1,980 3,466 7,285 7,077 5,705
EID Parry 2,222 2,387 2,750 4,823 5,144 3,923
Dhampur Sugar 371 401 940 1,609 1,657 1,803
Balrampur Chini 1,127 1,228 1,561 1,678 1,674 1,702
Triven.Engg.Ind. 659 649 835 1,472 1,706 1,517
Dalmia Bharat 456 509 675 931 1,138 1,139
Bannari Amm.Sug. 952 921 1,067 1,221 1,534 904
Empee Sugars -271 -377 -553 749 807 804
Uttam Sug.Mills -71 -55 208 669 621 634

EASING BURDEN

C: Consolidated; S: Standalone; figures for FY17 is according to unaudited results
filing by the companies; compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

> PRICE CARD

As on Aug 10, ‘17 International Domestic
Price %Chg# Price %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne)
Aluminium 2,018.0 7.9 2,231.6 -3.8
Copper 6,465.0 17.3 6,757.2 4.5
Nickel 10,710.0 16.5 11,001.9 3.1
Lead 2,367.5 8.9 2,387.6 -2.3
Tin 20,475.0 3.2 21,223.5 -5.7
Zinc 2,947.0 13.7 3,277.2 -1.0
Gold ($/ounce) 1,283.0* 5.2 1,403.7 3.7
Silver ($/ounce) 17.2* 6.0 18.9 2.2

ENERGY
Crude Oil ($/bbl) 53.1* 6.8 51.6 7.1
Natural Gas ($/mmBtu) 2.9* -11.6 2.9 -11.8

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)
Wheat 185.9 -3.9 255.0 4.2
Maize 196.6* 3.8 255.0 15.7
Sugar 375.4* -17.2 609.7 -1.6
Palm oil 642.5 -7.2 809.5 -4.0
Rubber 1,880.8* -17.8 2,028.7 0.4
Coffee Robusta 2,131.0* 7.6 2,020.9 7.5
Cotton 1,575.4 -6.6 1,724.9 -8.4
* As on Aug 10, 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 64.08& 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.

Notes:
1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat LIFFE and

Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.
2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are Mumbai local

spot prices except for Steel.
3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic natural gas is

MCX near month futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF E future prices of

near month contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM near

month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.
7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month contract, Palm

oil & Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local spot price.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future & domestic

cotton is MCX Future prices near month futures.
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai,10August

Afterasubduedtrendsofarthisfinancialyear,
thecountry’ssteelconsumptionislikelytorise
in thecomingmonthswith increase inpublic
sector spending -- especially in roads, power,
waterandgaspipelineprojects.Datacompiled
bytheJointPlantCommitteeofthesteelmin-
istryshowsconsumptionat26.2milliontonnes
inApril-July(firstfourmonthsofthisfinancial
year),amarginal0.5percentincreaseoverthe
sameperiod last year. Crude steel production
at 31.8mtwas fiveper centhigher.

Anticipating the trend, primary steel pro-
ducers have raised their product prices by
~3,000atonne,effectiveAugust.Thisreversal
inconsumptiontrendassumessignificancein
termsofgovernmentspending,whichwould
drive all-round growth in this and allied sec-
tors.“Steeldemandisimprovingwithincreas-
ing public sector spending, as reflected in
increasedactivity insectors likeroads,power
transmission and distribution, solar energy,
earthmoving equipment, pre-engineered
buildings,waterandgaspipelines.Although,
sluggish private capital expenditure remains
aconcern,”steelmajorJSWsaid inananalyst
presentationavailable on theBSEwebsite.

ACARERatings studyreported theprices
of cold rolled coil and hot rolled (HR) coil in
July stood at ~44,052 a tonne and ~41,656 a
tonne respectively. These were up by ~929-
1,580 a tonne from June, a sequential rise
after fivemonths. In January, thepriceshad
increased by ~2,250-2,350 a tonne on a
monthly basis.

Govt spending
todrive steel
demand

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,10August

Gems and jewellery exports grew nearly
fourper cent to$9.17billionduring the first
quarterof thecurrent financial year, driven
largely by demand in major markets like
theUS.

In the April-June quarter of the last
financial year, the sector's exports aggre-
gated to$8.84billion, according to thedata
from the Gems and Jewellery Export
Promotion Council (GJEPC).

The labour-intensive sector contributes
about 14 per cent to the country's overall
exports.

The rise in shipments was mainly sup-
ported by exports of silver jewellery, and
goldmedallions and coins.

Silver jewelleryexports increasedto$1.71
billion during April-June 2017-18, from
$958.65million a year ago.

Similarly, shipmentsof goldmedallions
and coins registered a growth of about 42
per cent to $1.51 billion during the period
under review.

Gold jewellery shipments recorded a
meagre growth of 1.78 per cent during the
first three months of the current finan-
cial year.

Exports of cut and polished diamonds,
coloured gem stones and rough diamonds
also reported positive growth.

Gems& jewellery
exports rise4%

Apple’sstanceonDNDapp
issueunreasonable:Trai

An iPhone is seenondisplayat akioskat anApple reseller store
inMumbai.Trai,whichhasbeenexchanginge-mailswith
Apple Inc forover ayear to finda solution to the impasse, is still
open todiscussionson theDoNotDisturb (DND)app issue

He has also said notes not returned remain the RBI’s
liabilityandcannotbepassedonto thegovernmentas
dividend.

TheUnionBudget hadnot accounted for any spe-
cial dividend from the RBI against demonetisation,
whichsomeeconomistshadestimatedwouldbe in the
lakhs of crores of rupees.

Thelowactualdividends,meanwhile,willexertpres-
sure on the government to meet its fiscal deficit. Care
RatingsChiefEconomistMadanSabnavissaidthefiscal
deficitcould increasefrom3.2percentof theGDPto3.4
percentthisyear.Atitspeak,theexcessliquidityparked
bybanksneared~5lakhcrore,onwhichthecentralbank
hadtopaythem6percentinterest.Theaveragedailyliq-
uidity absorption continued to remain above ~2 lakh
croreafterdemonetisationwasannounced.

According to Devendra Pant, chief economist of
IndiaRatings&Research, theappreciationof therupee
against thedollardepressedreturns, inrupeeterms,on
theRBI’s foreignholdings.The rupeehasappreciated
by more than 6 per cent against the dollar since
January.

In an indication of competition heating up,
FlipkartsaidinastatementonThursdaythat its
cash reserves (read war chest) were nowmore
than$4billion,which itwoulduse tobuildand
launchaprivatelabelbrandforconsumergoods
to improveprofitability. "As I'vesaidearlier, the
ball is in our court now. With razor-sharp exe-
cution, we must continue to transform com-
merce in India through technology and India-
specific innovations.Astheleaderof theIndian
e-commerce, the onus is onus tomake its ben-
efits reach the farthest corners of India," said
Flipkart's BinnyBansal.

Atopinvestor intelecomandinternetspace,
suchcompetitionisnotnewtoSoftBank.Infact,
SoftBankChairmanandChiefExecutiveOfficer
Son is an early backer of Alibaba, the e-com-
mercecompanythatdominatesChina,amarket
that Amazon has not been able to crack. The
investment by SoftBank into Flipkart is part of
the same funding round which saw the
Bengaluru company raise $1.4 billion from
Tencent, eBay andMicrosoft fourmonths ago.

“India isa landofvastopportunity.Wewant
to support innovative companies that are clear

winners in India because they are best posi-
tioned to leverage technology and help people
leadbetter lives," said Son ina statement.

Earlier thisyear, theJapanesetelecommajor
had written off $1 billion in Snapdeal, after it
failed to grow and compete with Flipkart and
Amazon. Amazon has been arming itself for a
fight to the finish and been stepping up its
investments in India. Since the start of 2017, it
has brought in $750 million, according to dis-
closures to regulators in the country.

"SoftBank'sproventrackrecordofpartnering
with transformative technology leaders has
earned it the reputation of being a visionary
investor. We're excited to welcome the Vision
Fund as a long-term partner as we continue to
buildourbusiness,"saidSachinBansalandBinny
Bansal, foundersofFlipkart.

In India, investments by Son, with SoftBank
and theVisionFund, is valuedatover $6billion,
with stakes in taxi-hailing app Ola, hotel room
aggregatorOyoRooms,advertisementaggregator
InMobi, a joint venture with Bharti Enterprises
andFoxconnforsettingupsolarandwindfarms,
besides those inSnapdealandPaytm.

SoftBank pumps in $2.5 bn to help
Flipkart fightAmazon

RBI’sdividendtogovernmenthalves
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While debt
reduction has taken
place over the past
two years, their
borrowings
continued to be
substantially higher
than the net worth,
eroding their
net profit

DILASHA SETH & RAJESH BHAYANI
NewDelhi/Mumbai,10August

O nly two entities have
together imported close
to 10,000 kg of gold from

India’s free tradepartnerofSouth
Korea since July, after imple-
mentationof thegoodsandserv-
ices tax (GST).

These imports in the form of
coins and medallions have sur-
prised the government, which is
now examining ways to impose
interim restrictions.

Of the 11,000 kg imported
between July 1 and August 9,
around 90 per cent has been
brought in by two business
groupswhichhave taken advan-
tage of the favourable reduction
in tax incidence under GST,
routing their imports through
Korea, say government sources.
One of the two, a leading player
in the jewellery business with a
bullion refinery inUttarakhand,
is learnt to have imported
around 7,000 kg. The other is a

Delhi-based trader in thebullion
business for over a generation,
imported around 3,000 kg.

“Only two players have impo-
rted almost all the gold. The free
tradepacthasbeenmisused.Some
restrictions will be put in place
soon. Beside, a permanent solu-
tion is also being deliberated, to
ensuresuchcasesdonotcomeup,”
said a senior government official.

Revenue Secretary Hasmukh
Adhia met commerce secretary
RitaTeaotiaonTuesday toexam-
inewhatcouldbedone.And,bul-
lion industryassociationsplan to
formally complain to the direc-
torate-general of safeguards in
the financeministry.

In an exchange at the govern-
ment level, Korea has told India
that Korean entities are not
involved in this export of gold to
India. “It appears Indian them-
selves have routed gold through
Korea.Investigationisstillon,”said
another official. Currently, gold
imports attract 10 per cent basic
customsdutyanda threeper cent

Integrated GST (IGST). However,
theimportfromKoreaisexempted
fromcustomsdutyunderthe2009
agreement, and the importer only
has to pay three per cent IGST.
UntilJune,theexcisedutyongold
and jewellery was 12.5 per cent,
whichactedascountervailingduty
for imports under the free trade

agreement (FTA). Beginning July,
the excise duty was subsumed in
the GST; hence, the protection
fromgold importunder the treaty
has gone. The rules of origin cer-
tificate under the Comprehensive
EconomicPartnershipAgreement
includeachangeinclassificationof
a product, such as a change from

raw material to coin or jewellery,
butnotadesignatedpercentageof
value addition. Value addition
normsforThailandare20percent.

Inane-mailedreplytoBusiness
Standardontheissue,revenuesec-
retaryAdhiasaid,“Weareawareof
thefactthatthereisasuddensurge
ofimportofgoldcoinsandmedal-
lions from South Korea in the
month of July. The commerce
ministry and financeministry are
jointly exploring options to curb
this.”At this stage,hesaid, further
details couldn't begiven.

The options available include
temporary suspension of gold
imports fromKorea, levy of safe-
guardduty,mandating importof
gold for export purposes and a
hike in the IGST rate to 10 per
cent, among others. Safeguard
duty is a World Trade Organi-
zation-compatible temporary
measure, brought in for a certain
timeframe to avert damage to a
country'sdomestic industry from
cheap imports. “Ideally, the GST
Council shoulddecideon raising

the IGST to 10 per cent, equiva-
lent to the basic customs duty, at
least for the time being. But, it
mightnotbeapoliticallyeasycall
and states might not come on
board,” said another official.

India’s comprehensive FTA
with Korea came into effect in
2010.Underthepact, Indiaagreed
to eliminate duties on 75per cent
of products imported from there
on a custom-value basis during
the eight years from 2010. South
Koreaagreedtoremovedutieson
93percentofproducts fromIndia
during the sameperiod.

RajeshKhosla,managingdire-
ctorofMMTC-PAMPS,theleading
bullion refinery, said: “The gov-
ernment was aware since early
June that the protection from
zero-duty gold imports (from
countries with which India had
signedFTAs)will be ending once
GST is implemented. Hopefully,
that preoccupation will be over
now and it is high time the gov-
ernment quickly set things right
and resolved the issue.”

90% of S Korea gold imports by 2 biz groups
Importsareintheformofcoins,medallions;governmentnowexaminingwaystoimposeinterimrestrictions

ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi,10August

In an effort to challenge the
NarendraModigovernment’s
narrativeofprovidingcorrup-
tion-free governance, the
Congress on Thursday accu-
sed the prime minister of
“hypocrisy” in fighting cor-
ruption. Itmadepublicacom-
pilation of alleged scams the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)-
ruled state governments and
its leaders are purportedly
embroiled in.

Congress leader Abhishek
Manu Singhvi said the Modi
government was systemati-
cally weakening anti-corrup-
tion laws made under the
Congress-led UPA-I and -II
regimes. “We urge the prime
minister to stop the sermons
and take action against cor-
ruption. Start by cleaning up
your own house,” Singhvi
said.

The Congress spokesper-
son said the BJP had ridden
thewave insupportofastrong
Lokpal legislation to come to
power in the 2014 Lok Sabha
polls. “For three years, the
nation is asking, 'Where is the
Lokpal?’ Why is the PM pro-
tecting thecorrupt?"heasked.
He said the government had
diluted the whistleblowers’
protection amendment Bill
and the Prevention of
CorruptionAct.

Party sources said the
Congress plans to take these
issues to thepeople fromnow,
the end of the monsoon ses-
sion, to the beginning of the
winter session of Parliament

inNovember.CongressPresi-
dent Sonia Gandhi has called
a meeting of 18 Opposition
parties todiscuss the strategy
on Friday.

Singhvi said the PM’s
“deafening silence” and "lack
of action"onnumerous irreg-
ularities involving the BJP in
the states and at the Centre
were for all to see, citing the
Vyapam, the GSPC and the
LalitModi issuesandthepad-
dy scam.

Congress leader Rajeev
Gowda claimed 31 per cent of
BJP ministers have criminal
cases against them, while 18
per cent of them face serious
criminal charges such as
attempt to murder, murder,
rape, kidnapping and crimes
against women.

TheCongressalso released
a White Paper titled “The
Systematic Crippling of Anti-
Corruption Laws by Modi
Sarkar” and a state-wise list
of the BJP's alleged involve-
ment in scams and criminal
cases against itsMPs.

The Congress leaders said
the Right to Information Act
had also been eroded and the
introduction of electoral
bonds was part of an elabo-
rate scheme to “smother
accountability and trans-
parency”.

Singhvi saidbyemploying
methods of “coercion, intimi-
dation, misuse of state agen-
cies and money power”, the
BJPhad“stolen” themandate
of the people in Goa and
Manipur while its “corrupt”
practices to lure MLAs were
foiled inGujarat recently.

CongaccusesModi
govt ofweakening
anti-corruption laws

LOOPHOLES
Oneof the twotraders,a
leadingplayer in the
jewellerybusiness, is learnt
tohave imported7,000kg

The other, a Delhi-based
trader in the bullion
business for over a
generation, imported
around 3,000 kg

Korea has told India that
their entities are not
involved in this export

Currently, gold imports
attract 10% basic customs
duty and a 3% Integrated GST
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SAYANGHOSAL
NewDelhi, 10August

J
usticeDipakMisra is all set to take thehelmof
the judiciary as the45thChief Justice of India
later this month. His appointment follows a
long-standing traditionof picking the senior-

most judge for the post, and comes after a recom-
mendation by the current Chief Justice, Jagdish
Singh Khehar, whowill retire on August 27.

Considered bymany as a hard-line jurist, Justice
Misra was part of the bench which, in an unprece-
dented pre-dawn hearing in July 2015, rejected the
Mumbai blasts convict YakubMemon’s last minute
plea to escape thehangman’snoose. Similarwas the
fate of the fourmenwhogangrapedandmurdereda
youngmedical student inwhat came tobeknownas
the Nirbhaya case. Justice Misra led the Supreme
Courtbench that confirmed thedeathsentenceof the
four convicts.

Justice Misra is credited with contributing to
police reforms through delivery of a verdict inOwn
Motion vs State, wherein the court directed law
enforcement authorities to uploadFIR’s on the offi-

cial website within 24 hours of their filing to allow
the accused to take appropriate and timely recourse
to available remedies. He was also part of a bench
that upheld an Allahabad High Court judgment
striking down reservations in promotion of govern-
ment officials.

BornonOctober 3, 1953, JusticeMisra enrolled as
an advocate in February 1977. He practised consti-
tutional, civil, criminal, revenue, serviceandsales tax
law in the Orissa High Court and other tribunals till
his elevationas anadditional judgeof thehigh court
in January 1996.Hewas transferred from theOrissa
High Court to the Madhya Pradesh High Court in
March 1997, and became a permanent judge of the
court in December of the same year. In May 2010,
Justice Misra became the Chief Justice of the Delhi
High Court.

Recognised for the swift disposal of over 5,000
cases and the success of themediation centre in the
high court during his tenure, Justice Misra was ele-
vated to theSupremeCourt inOctober 2011,wherehe
soon developed a reputation for being one of the
most eloquent judges of the court. After an almost
six-year tenure as an apex court judge, he is now set

to assume the role of theChief Justice of India for 13
months, till his retirementonOctober2, 2018. Justice
Misrawill become the third chief justice tohail from
Odisha, after JusticeRanganathMisra andJusticeG
B Pattanaik.

Whilemanyofhis judgmentshavebeen laudedby
nationalist organisations, other legal luminarieshave
been critical of his orthodox approach. His critics
say he has expanded and elevated the scope of the
“reasonable restrictions” to fundamental rights
under the Constitution to the detriment of citizens.
One such judgmentdeliveredbyJusticeMisrawas in
the Devkidas Ramchandra Tuljapurkar vs State of
Maharashtra case. He is said to have promoted
unreasonable restrictions to freedom of expression
by upholding a conviction under Section 292 of the
Indian Penal Code (sale of obscene books etc). The
decision criminalised the use of offensive language
to describe “historically respected personalities”,
even though neither the Constitution nor the law
gave an elevated status to such figures. The verdict

has been held by critics as mandating
people to accept the “respectability” of
Mahatma Gandhi and other such per-
sonalities in violation of personal
freedoms.

A verdict that upheld the constitu-
tional validity of the over 150-year-old
criminal defamation law (Section 499 of
the Indian Penal Code) has met with a
similar fate. The judgment, which held
that a “person’s reputation could not be
allowed to be crucified at the altar of
another’s freedom of speech”, has been
criticisedby someand seenas a violation
of the fundamental rights enshrined in

the Constitution.
His decision in the 2016 SupremeCourtNational

Anthem case and the framing of guidelines, which
include the mandatory playing of the anthem in
moviehalls and restrictions on itsmonetisation, has
also drawn criticism frommany.

Grave apprehensions over his selection as Chief
Justice have been raised by several personalities,
includingsenior lawyersof theSupremeCourt,due to
acontroversysurroundinganold landallotmentmat-
ternowpendingbefore theOrissaHighCourt. Justice
Misra has been alleged to have submitted a false affi-
davit toacquireagricultural landfromthegovernment
ofOdisha in 1979. Themention of his name in the 60-
pagesuicideletterofArunachalPradeshChiefMinister
KalikhoPul,which forms a ground for filing of anFIR
under Section 32 of the Indian Evidence Act, is yet
anotherdark spot inhis past.

Giventheallegations of impropriety against him,
Harinder Singh Khalsa, a member of Parliament
from Punjab, has filed a petition in the Delhi High
Court challenginghis appointment as thenextChief
Justice of the country.

Controversies aside, JusticeMisra’s termasChief
Justicewill undoubtedly be focused on several high
profile matters, which he will have to carefully con-
sider. The Ayodhya-Ram Mandir-Babri Masjid title
dispute case, the Sebi-Sahara payment row, the
Aadhaar privacy issue and the Cauvery water dis-
pute are only only some of the legal puzzles he will
have to deal with.

On a divided bench
Consideredbymanyasahard-linejurist,JusticeMisra’s
judgmentshavebeenlaudedandlamentedinequalmeasure

MICHAELFORSYTHE
10August

DalianWanda, theChinese conglomerate
that owns the AMC movie theatre chain
and nurtures Hollywood ambitions, has
sometimes turned to the secretive busi-
ness network of a politically connected
Chinese billionaire in times of need.

Now both Wanda and that billionaire,
XiaoJianhua,areunderofficialpressure in
China—andoneWanda insider says that
may not be a coincidence.

Xiao was escorted out of a Hong Kong
hotel inJanuary in themiddleof thenight
inawheelchairbyunidentifiedmen.He is
now believed to be across the border in
mainland China helping the authorities
with investigations into the financial
industry.His legalstatus isunclear:China’s
government has not made any announce-
mentaboutwhetherhe is incustody.

Half a year after Xiao’s disappearance,
Wanda is selling off large portions of its
empire of malls, hotels and amusement
parks, asbigChinesecompaniesareunder
increasing pressure from regulators to
shed debt.

Chinese authorities have not discussed
Xiao’s situation publicly. But Tony Saich, a
professor at the Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard University and a
director of Wanda’s AMC Entertainment
arm, said Xiao’s work with the authorities
andWanda’sproblemsmightbeconnected.

“Ithinkvirtuallyall thesethingsthatare
unfoldingnowarepossiblyrelatedtoXiao’s

tripacross theborder,” Saichsaid.
Saich has played host toWanda’s chair-

man, Wang Jianlin, at Harvard and knows
Xiaobecauseofhisdonationstotheuniver-
sity.SaichsaidthatXiaomightbelayingout
forgovernmentregulatorsthecomplexand
interlockingwebofdebtsandshareholding
tiesamongmanycompaniesthatcouldpose
adangertoChina’sfinancialstability. Inthe
monthsaheadofanimportantCommunist
Party meeting this autumn, the Chinese
leadership—ledbyXiJinping,China’spres-
ident—hasplacedanevenbiggeremphasis
on stability, leaving an impression that the
government is tightening its grip.

“Mysenseisthishasgoneupthesystem
toXi and they are just staggered bywhat is
goingon,”Saichadded.

NeitherWanda nor Xiao has ever pub-
licly discussed whether they have a rela-
tionship. But a review of documents indi-
cates thatbusinessassociatesofXiaowere
involvedboth in theprocess leadingup to
Wanda’s 2014 initial public offering in
HongKong and its privatisation less than
two years later, according to numerous
corporate filings inChinaandHongKong.

It is not clear whether Wanda actively
soughthishelporwhetherXiao’s connec-
tions in theChinesebusinessworld are so
extensive that they could be difficult to
avoid. Xiao, 45, did not respond to a
request for comment. A spokesman for
Wanda would not comment when asked
about ties between Mr. Xiao and the
company.

2017 The New York Times News Service

Amissingtycoon’slinksto
China’stroubledDalianWanda

NEWSMAKER/DIPAK MISRA /CHIEF-JUSTICE OF INDIA-DESIGNATE

Recognised for the
swift disposal of
over 5,000 cases
and the success of
the mediation
centre in the Delhi
High Court during
his tenure, Justice
Misra was elevated
to the Supreme
Court in October
2011

WandaGroupChairmanWangJianlin (centre) at adeal-signingevent inChina

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY
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LS passes Bill
approving merger
of SBI with siblings
The Centre on Thursday said
the merger of the five
associate banks with the
State Bank of India (SBI) 
will lead to an increased
capital base and availability
of loan, as the Lok Sabha
passed the Bill approving 
the amalgamation. Minister
of State for Finance Santosh
Gangwar said with this
merger, the SBI had come in
the list of top 50 banks
globally and was ranked at
the 45th position. PTI<

Govt will continue
to support AI
during stake sale 
The government will
continue to support Air
India during the
disinvestment process and
honour committed
financial obligations till any
further direction, union
minister Jayant Sinha told
the Lok Sabha on Thursday.
He said cost reduction 
steps coupled with
implementation of the
turnaround plan has
resulted in an improved
performance of Air India.PTI

Defence ministry
seeks non-lapsable
capital fund
The defence ministry has
sought setting up of a non-
lapsable capital fund so that
the unspent money does not
go back at the end of any
fiscal year. The details of the
demand by the defence
ministry to roll out the
capital fund account have
been mentioned in a latest
report by Parliamentary
standing committee on
defence, tabled in the 
Lok Sabha on Thursday. PTI

Taj Mahal is
mausoleum or
temple, asks CIC
The Central Information
Commission (CIC) has asked
the Union culture ministry to
respond to an RTI (right to
information) plea on
whether the Taj Mahal is a
mausoleum built by
Shahjahan or a Shiva temple
gifted to the Mughal emperor
by a Rajput king. PTI<

Insolvency of fin
service providers
Bill goes to panel

A Bill, which seeks to deal
with insolvency of financial
service providers, was on
Thursday referred to a Joint
Committee of Parliament.
'The Financial Resolution
and Deposit Insurance Bill,
2017', was introduced in the
Lok Sabha by Minister of
State for Finance Arun Ram
Meghwal. Soon after, it was
referred to the 30-member
committee comprising
members of both the Lok
Sabha and the Rajya Sabha.
The committee is expected to
submit its report during the
next session.

PTI<

Rajya Sabha 
passes Banking
Regulation Bill 
Parliament on Thursday
passed a bill that will
empower the RBI to deal
with stressed assets in the
banking sector which have
soared to ~8 lakh crore. The
Banking Regulation
(Amendment) Bill, 2017,
which was passed by a
voice vote in the Rajya
Sabha, replaces an
ordinance promulgated in
May. The Lok Sabha had
passed it last week. PTI

In a bid to curb pollution, the
Supreme Court has issued a slew of
directions, including that insurance
companies will not renew
insurance of a vehicle unless the
owner provides a pollution under
control (PUC) certificate. A bench
headed by Justice Madan B Lokur
also asked the ministry of road

transport and highways to ensure that all fuel refilling centres in
the National Capital Region (NCR) have PUC centres. The apex court
granted four weeks time to the Centre to ensure that there are
functional PUC centres in the NCR to ensure that vehicles plying
have a PUC certificate. PTI

No renewal of insurance for
vehicles without PUC, says SC

IN BRIEF

Rupee appreciation hits returns on RBI’s foreign assets; high printing cost of new currency notes also makes a dent

ARCHIS MOHAN
New Delhi, 10 August

On the last day of his 10-year
tenure as the vice president of
India, M Hamid Ansari was pil-
loried on social media by
Sangh Parivar affiliates for his
comment that there was
unease among minorities as
the “ambience of acceptance”
was now under threat. 

In Parliament, when the
Rajya Sabha sat on Thursday
morning to bid adieu to Ansari,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
said Ansari’s diplomatic stint in
West Asia had had an influence
on him. He said Ansari could
freely pursue his “basic ideolo-
gy” now after shedding
Constitutional duties.

In his speech as the chair-
man of the Rajya Sabha, Ansari
said a democracy could degen-
erate into a tyranny if free and
frank criticism of government
policies was not allowed. At a
time when some politicians and
columnists have questioned the
relevance of the Upper House,
the 80-year-old former diplo-
mat said the Council of States
upheld democracy's sacred
creed that debate and discus-
sion were not a stumbling block
but an indispensable prelimi-
nary to wise action. He said the
Rajya Sabha portrayed the
diversity of India.

In an interview to the Rajya
Sabha TV on Wednesday,
Ansari had spoken on a range of
issues, including the insecurity
that the minorities in India felt
in the current atmosphere.
Outside the House, several BJP
leaders, including his successor
M Venkaiah Naidu, criticised
Ansari for his comments.

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
general secretary Kailash
Vijayvargiya “condemned”
Ansari’s “petty” comments. “It
seems he is making such com-
ments to find political shelter
after retirement,” Vijayvargiya
said. Vice President-elect Naidu,
who takes oath of office on
Friday, described the comments
as “political propaganda”.
“Compared to the rest of the
world, minorities are more safe
and secure in India and get their

due,” Naidu told PTI.
The Vishva Hindu Parishad

(VHP) said Ansari had insulted
the vice president’s post, the
government, and the entire
Hindu community. VHP’s
Surendra Jain went as far as
equating Ansari, who comes
from a family of freedom fight-
ers and has been a career diplo-
mat, to Muhammad Ali Jinnah.

In the Rajya Sabha, Ansari
said criticism should not degen-
erate into willful hampering and
obstruction of the work of
Parliament. He also said that “a
democracy is distinguished by
the protection it gives to minori-
ties. .... But at the same time the
minorities have also their
responsibilities.” Ansari, who
has been instrumental in the
decision that laws should not be
passed amid din, said there
should be a calibrated restraint
on hasty legislation.

The Rajya Sabha had its sit-
ting on Thursday at its usual
hour of 11am with the agenda

of bidding farewell to Ansari.
While the PM was scheduled to
be the first speaker, he was
delayed and Leader of the
House Arun Jaitley, who was
scheduled to pay the vote of
thanks, had to start the pro-
ceedings.

Modi said Ansari’s family
has been in public life for about
100 years. “You come from a
family whose ancestors were
associated at some of point of
time with the Congress party
and the ‘khilafat movement’,”
he said. The PM said the major
part of the outgoing vice presi-
dent’s diplomatic career was
associated with West Asia. “You
spent many years of your life in
that circle, in that atmosphere,
in that ideology, in that debate
and lived among such people,”
he said.

Modi said even after retire-
ment from service, Ansari’s
work remained in the “same cir-
cle” as he worked with the
Minority Commission and

Aligarh Muslim University. “But
during these 10 years (as vice
president), you had to deal with
a different kind of responsibili-
ty (of running the House). Every
moment, you had to remain
confined to the Constitution
and you made a good effort to
fulfil it. “There may have been
some struggle within you (all
these years) but from now
onwards, you won’t have to face
this dilemma. You will have a
feeling of freedom and you will
get an opportunity to work,
think and talk according to your
basic ideology,” the PM said.

Talking about the traits of a
career diplomat, he said he
understood these only after
becoming the prime minister.
“You cannot understand imme-
diately what is the meaning of
their smile or what is the mean-
ing of the way they shake hands.
Because they have been trained
like this. I am sure those traits
would have been used (by
Ansari) in the Rajya Sabha over
the past 10 years for the benefit
of the House.”

Former PM Manmohan
Singh, Leader of the Opposition
Ghulam Nabi Azad,
Communist Party of India
(Marxist) chief Sitaram Yechury,
Trinamool Congress’s Derek
O’Brien and others praised
Ansari’s constant endeavour to
stick to the rules, his decision to
change the timing of the
Question Hour from 11 am to 12
pm, for extending the working
hours of the Rajya Sabha’s day
from 5 pm to 6 pm and his ini-
tiative of starting the Rajya
Sabha TV channel. 

“I am sure you retire from
this House with great memo-
ries. We all recollect the sage
advice that you kept giving to
us and through us to the coun-
try from time to time... We will
always have memories of you
as the Chair and how you lent
dignity to the quality of the
debates in the house while pre-
siding over it,” Jaitley said.

Deputy Chairman PJ Kurien
said, “If we were to choose our
destiny, then we all would pass
a resolution to have Chairman
Hamid Ansari for another
term.”

Ansari gets accolades & brickbats
on last day as vice-president

INDIVJAL DHASMANA
New Delhi, 10 August

Abundant liquidity post-
demonetisation with
banks and resultant

reverse repo measures by the
Reserve Bank of India as well
as cost of printing new curren-
cy notes will result in fall in the
central bank's transfer of sur-
plus to the union government
this financial year, almost half
of what was given in 2016-17.

The strengthening of the
rupee against  the dollar also
pulled down the value  assets
owned by RBI overseas. 

The RBI said it would trans-
fer ~30,659 as surplus to the gov-
ernment in 2017-18, much low-
er than last year’s ~65,876 crore.
The Union Budget for 2017-18
projected receipts of ~75,000
crore from the RBI, public sec-
tor banks and financial institu-
tions, against a little over
~76,000 cr in 2016-17. Of this,
public sector banks and finan-
cial institutions are expected to
chip in ~10,000 crore. 

The Union government’s
fiscal deficit target could be
jeopardised by lower dividends
and any cutbacks in capital

expenditure will hurt the gov-
ernment efforts to revive the
investment momentum.

Devendra Pant, chief econ-
omist with India Ratings says
RBI paid interest to banks for
soaking surplus liquidity with
them, through its reverse repo
operations. 

"So, instead of RBI getting
money from repo operations, it
gives interest rate to banks
through reverse repo," he
explained. 

Reverse repo currently
stands at 5.75 per cent. 

RBI which soaked just
~3,484 crore on the day demon-
etisation was announced on
November 8, 2016, absorbed as
high as ~51,900 crore on
December 13, to cite an
instance. 

"Higher costs associated
with liquidity absorption is
likely to be one of the primary
factors squeezing the surplus
from the RBI to the govern-
ment," says Aditi Nayar, prin-
cipal economist with ICRA. 

Cost of printing comes to
about ~2.5 for  new 500 curren-
cy notes a piece and ~3.50 for
new 2,000 notes a piece,
experts say. 

Pant also says that stronger
rupee against the dollar shrank
the value of foreign assets that
RBI had. RBI keeps its foreign
assets mainly in US treasury
bonds and gold.

Rupee appreciated by 4.7
per cent from average value of
~67.65 in November, 2016 to
~64.45 in July (last month of
RBI's financial year).

The RBI is yet to count the
rupee that has come back to
the system out of over ~15 lakh
crore of old ~500 and ~1,000
that were in circulation. 

Once it is over, it would be
known how much liabilities
it will extinguish and how
much transfer would come to
the union government. But,
this may come only next
financial year, after the RBI's
financial year ends in June,
2018.

Madan Sabnavis, chief
economist with CARE Ratings,
says the ~35,000 crore decline
in dividend from the RBI con-
stituted 0.2 per cent of the GDP
and this development could
widen the fiscal deficit 

from 3.2 per cent to 3.4 per cent
in 2017-18.

The Centre's fiscal deficit in
the first quarter has reached
80.8 per cent of the target for
2017-18. The figure was 61.1 per
cent in the corresponding peri-
od of the previous fiscal year.

Sabnavis says the axe might
fall on capital expenditure if
the fiscal deficit target was to
be met.

India's economic growth is
projected to decline to 6.75-7.5
per cent in 2017-18 from 7.1 per
cent in 2016-17. The government

has presented a medium term
framework of expenditure that
shows capex rising 10 per cent in
three years, starting in 2017-18.

Nayar says the smaller div-
idend from the RBI would
need to be offset through high-
er tax revenue because sur-
passing the budgeted disin-
vestment target would pose a
challenge.

"The pattern of monthly tax
revenue growth may display
some change in the months
immediately after the intro-
duction of the GST on July 1,"
she added.

Pant says direct tax collec-
tions could provide some
buffer to the Centre. Direct tax
receipts in the first four months
of 2017-18 were 19.1 per cent
higher as refunds declined
even as the gross amount paid
by companies reflected their
struggle with the GST.

Ranen Banerjee, partner
with PwC, does not agree that
a cut in capex would hurt eco-
nomic growth. He says capex
was generally overestimated.
Also leakages in subsidy pay-
outs were being plugged
through cash transfers, he
added.

DIVIDEND TO GOVT

High liquidity shrinks RBI surplus

Panama papers
being probed: Govt 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 10 August 

Answering questions over the
fate of Panama papers, the
government has said every
account named in the leak was
being probed but made it clear
that nobody would be pun-
ished here without a proper
process, unlike Pakistan where
Nawaz Sharif was removed as
the Prime Minister.

“Nobody has ever taken
more action than this govern-
ment on foreign account
details which have come,”
Finance Minister Arun Jaitley
said in the Rajya Sabha while
replying to a debate 
on Banking Regulation
(Amendment) Bill, which was
passed by the House later.

Referring to the Panama
papers leak, he said “every
account” in it is being investi-
gated. “We have a rule of law.
We do not have system like
the neighbouring country
where you remove first and
then have a trial,” Jaitley said.

Sharif had to resign after
the Pakistan Supreme Court
disqualified him from hold-
ing public office and ruled
that graft cases be filed
against him and his children
over the Panama papers scan-
dal.

In the wake of that devel-
opment, questions were
raised here regarding the sta-
tus of probe in the same issue.

During the reply, Jaitley
said tax authorities are con-
ducting investigations and
prosecutions are being
launched in cases where doc-
uments have been received.

“We first make our own
investigations and on each
one of those cases, whether it

is Liechtenstein cases or
HSBC cases or other cases
which have come to the notice
or the Panama, in each case,
we have been touch with the
regular authorities of the
country where these accounts
are,” he said.

“Prosecutions are being
filed wherever documents are
coming. Assessment pro-
ceedings are being cleared
and there is no prohibition on
publishing their names once
the prosecutions are filed
because they are filed in India
in open court," the finance
minister said.

Jaitley said names are 
confidential as long as the
matter is under investigation
but the confidentiality clause
ceases to exist once it reaches
court.

Dubbed as ‘Panama
Papers’, investigations into
vast stash of records from
Panamanian legal firm
Mossack Fonseca by the
International Consortium of
Investigative Journalist had
named several world leaders
and celebrities as having
money stashed abroad in off-
shore companies. The leak
had surfaced last year.

SHREYA JAI
New Delhi, 10 August

The Comptroller and Auditor
General (CAG) said the non-
performing assets of Power
Finance Corporation (PFC)
and Rural Electrification
Corporation (REC) rose
sharply to ~11,762 crore in the
past three years.

In its audit report, the CAG
said REC and PFC disbursed
~47,706.88 crore of loans to
independent power producers
(IPPs) between 2013-14 and
2015-16 and at the end of 2015-
16, ~11762.61 crore of NPAs for
IPP loans were recognised in
their books of accounts. The
auditor said the NPA genera-
tion worked out to a "signifi-
cant" 21.72 per cent of the
amount disbursed between
2013-14 and 2015-16.

The CAG underlined sev-
eral misgivings in the loan
sanction and disbursal proce-
dure of the two lenders. "REC
and PFC estimated a higher
tariff at the time of appraisal of
loan proposals, which result-
ed in sanction of loans worth
~8,662 crore in six cases where
the levelised generation cost
was higher than the actual lev-
elised tariff, rendering the via-
bility of the project doubtful,"
the CAG report stated.

“Assessment of experience
of project promoters was
based on individual judge-
ment and promoters who did
not have relevant sector expe-
rience were often found eligi-
ble for loans. Many of these
projects could not be com-
pleted within schedule,” it
added.

The audit also noticed
diversion of ~2,457.60 crore by
the borrowers in five cases.
The report claimed REC and
PFC could not ensure end util-
isation of funds by borrowers.

“REC and PFC sanctioned
additional loans for meeting
cost overruns in a number of
cases by relaxing conditions
of internal prudential norms,”
the CAG pointed out.

In a list of recommenda-
tions, the CAG sought
strengthening of the process of
loan appraisal. “The monitor-
ing mechanism may be
strengthened to ensure that
loans disbursed are used for
the specific purpose for which
they have been sanctioned and
incidence of siphoning/diver-
sion of loan funds are elimi-
nated,” the CAG added. 

It also suggested restrict-
ing the cost overrun facility to
select projects and independ-
ent verification of data sub-
mitted by promoters.

JD(U) takes a step closer towards split
ARCHIS MOHAN
New Delhi, 10 August

The Janata Dal (United) on Thursday
moved a step further towards a split.

In Patna, rebel leader Sharad Yadav,
on a tour of the state, said the break-up of
the ‘grand alliance’, with Bihar Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar aligning with the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), has betrayed
the trust of 110 million people of Bihar,
who had voted in 2015 for the ‘grand
alliance’ to complete a five-year term. 

At one of his meetings, Yadav said
there now existed two Janata Dals.
“People of the sarkari (official) Janata Dal
have become the chief minister and min-
isters in Patna. The real Janata Dal is
among the masses,” he said.

Janata Dal (U) national spokesperson

K C Tyagi warned Yadav to not “cross lim-
its” and that he should put forth his point
of view at the party’s national executive in
Patna on August 19. JD(U) sources said
Yadav could be removed as the party’s
leader in the Rajya Sabha, if not expelled.
Tyagi said the path Yadav has chosen
leads to the doors of Lalu Prasad-led
Rashtriya Janata Dal (RJD).

In an act of defiance, Yadav is hosting
a ‘conference to save India’s composite
culture’ in New Delhi on August 17.
Several top Opposition leaders, includ-
ing Communist Party of India (Marxist)
chief Sitaram Yechury and Congress’s
Mallikarjun Kharge, and others, are slat-
ed to attend the conference. 

Yadav’s lieutenant and Rajya Sabha
member Ali Anwar is also slated to attend
the meeting of Opposition parties called

by Congress President Sonia Gandhi on
Friday in Delhi.

West Bengal chief minister (CM)
Mamata Banerjee, who landed in Delhi on
Thursday and met President Ram Nath
Kovind, is also slated to attend. Bihar CM
Kumar will be in Delhi on Friday to attend
the oath taking ceremony of Vice President-
elect M Venkaiah Naidu. The JD(U) had
claimed its MPs voted for Opposition vice-
presidential candidate Gopalkrishna
Gandhi. Kumar is also slated to meet Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, his first meeting
with the PM after he quit the ‘grand alliance’
and aligned with the BJP.

Yadav landed in Patna on a three-day
tour during which he plans to hold “direct
dialogue” with people over the breaking of
the ‘grand alliance’ that had comprised
the JD (U), RJD and Congress. 

N TOXIC ASSETS N

PFC, REC bad
loans rise over
~11k cr in 3 yrs

NPAs grew significantly
in Jan-Jun: Survey
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 10 August

Banks with operations in
India witnessed a significant
rise in non-performing assets
(NPAs) during the first half of
2017, according to a survey
released on Thursday.

The Ficci-IBA (Federation
of Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry-
Indian Banks’ Association)
survey carried out for January-
June revealed that NPAs in
public sector banks shot up
considerably, with 91 per cent
respondents from such
lenders reporting an increase. 

Twenty public, private and
foreign banks participated in
the survey, which together
represent 64 per cent of the
banking industry, as classified
by asset size. Seventy one per
cent private and 50 per cent
foreign bank respondents stat-
ed that their bad loans have
increased during January-
June. Metal, infrastructure
and textile industries have
recorded high level of NPAs.

In the next six months
(July-December 2017), partic-
ipating banks expect sectors
like infrastructure, automo-

biles and pharmaceuticals to
drive credit growth.

Lenders also expressed
hope that amendment of the
Banking Regulation Act along
with Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code will help in
resolution of stressed assets,
which have ballooned in the
recent past. The banks sug-
gested easing of provisioning
norms for stressed assets and
strengthening of legal infra-
structure to facilitate quicker
disposal of bad loans cases.

“The survey has been con-
ducted at a time when NPAs
are at a worrisome position,
especially for the public sector
banks,” Ficci said in a state-
ment releasing the survey.

About 35 per cent reported
tightening of credit standards
for large enterprises during the
first half of 2017 and about 40
per cent expect further tight-
ening in the next six months.
During January-June, a major-
ity (75 per cent) of the respon-
dent banks have reduced their
marginal cost of funds-based
lending rate, with 45 per cent of
banks reducing it by more than
50 basis points, aided by ade-
quate liquidity and low cost
deposits.

DEMOCRACY COULD DEGENERATE INTO A TYRANNY
IF FREE AND FRANK CRITICISM OF GOVERNMENT POLICIES
WAS NOT ALLOWED”

“A DEMOCRACY IS DISTINGUISHED BY THE PROTECTION IT
GIVES TO MINORITIES... BUT AT THE SAME TIME THE

MINORITIES HAVE ALSO THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES”       ”
M Hamid Ansari, outgoing vice-president

AT A GLANCE
RBI said it would transfer ~30,659 as

surplus to govt in 2017-18, lower than last
year's ~65,876 crore

The Budget projected receipts of
~75,000 crore from RBI, PSU banks and
financial institutions, against a little over
~76,000 cr in 2016-17. Of this, PSU banks
and financial institutions are expected to
chip in ~10,000 cr

Govt's fiscal deficit target could be
jeopardised by lower dividends; any
cutbacks in capex will hurt its efforts to

revive investment momentum

Reverse repo currently stands at 
5.75%

Cost of printing comes to ~2.5 for new
~500 a piece and ~3.50 for ~2,000 a piece

Centre's fiscal deficit in first quarter has
reached 80.8% of target for 2017-18. 
The figure was 61.1% a year ago

India's economic growth is projected 
to decline to 6.75-7.5% in 2017-18, 
from 7.1% in 2016-17 
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AJAI SHUKLA
NewDelhi,10August

Although army planners
are not expecting a
Chineseattackonthedis-

puted Doklam bowl, where
some 150 Indian soldiers have
been in an eyeball-to-eyeball
face-off against some
40Chineseborderguardssince
June, the army is taking no
chances.

Villagers inNathang, a bor-
dervillage10-12kmasthecrow
flies from Doklam, have been
asked to evacuate their homes
andmoveelsewhere.Nathangis
overlooked directly by moun-
tain features at Doklam, like
Gyemochen, which China
claims as the disputed India-
China-Bhutantri-junction.

AnotherIndianvillagenear-
by,Kuppup,issignificantlyclos-
er to theborder.But it is shield-
ed from the Doklam area by
high mountains that Indian
troopsoccupy.

Army spokespersons deny
the military has asked for
Nathang to be evacuated. The
civilianadministration,howev-
er,isunlikelytohavetakensuch
astepunilaterally.

Simultaneously, two Indian
mountain divisions — 17
Division, headquartered in
Gangtok;and27Division,based
in Kalimpong – are discreetly
movingtroopstotheirbattlesta-
tions on the Sikkim-Tibet bor-
der,includingareasfarremoved
fromDoklam.

Military sources downplay
this move as “precautionary”.
Saysoneseniorofficer:“Wehave
our annual operational alert in
October every year. This year,
because of the tension at
Doklam,wehaveadvanceditby
acoupleofmonths.”

Theoperational alert allows
troops to get acclimatised to
high altitudes, renovate the
bunkers and trenches from
which they would fight, break
outammunition, andcarryout
thecoordinationneededtofight
an integrated defensive battle.

Evenasthearmytakesthese
precautions, policymakers in
New Delhi are optimistic that
diplomacy would resolve the
issuewithout theneed formili-
taryaction.

“This is China’s ‘Kargil
moment’, where a crisis has
been created by gung-homili-
tarycommanders,whoappear
tohavemisledtheleadershipin
Beijing that Indiawouldquiet-
ly accept Chinese road-build-

ing in Doklam,” says a former
top diplomat with decades of
experience in dealing with
China.

“Although Beijing knows it
has erred, China cannot pull
back without losing face. That
meanstheface-offwillcontinue
at least until the 19th National
Congress of the Communist
PartyofChina,mostlikelytobe
held in October. Xi Jinping is
not going into that crucial
Congress from a position of
weakness,giventhathisleader-
ship for the next five years will
be shaped there,” says the for-
merdiplomat.

YetChinawouldfacesignif-
icantmilitarydisadvantages in
mounting a frontal attack to
evict Indian troops from
Doklam. This would involve
advancing throughthenarrow
Chumbi valley, overlooked by
Indian troops deployed on the
heights.

“Evenanairbornestrike,like
the spectacular staged for Xi
Jinping at Zhurihe on
July 31, on the People’s
Liberation Army’s (PLA’s) 90th
anniversary,would find it diffi-
culttodislodgeIndiantroopsat
Doklamwithoutusingmassive
airpowerandescalatingthecri-
sisdramatically.”

Askedaboutmilitaryoptions
thatcouldprovideChinawitha
face-saver, a senior general
believes the PLAmight choose
tooccupyanotherstrategicbor-
der pass, such as the 17,500-ft
Lipulekh on the India-China-
Nepal tri-junction.

Lipulekh is controlled by
India, but is also claimed by
Nepal, providingastrikingpar-
allel with the India-China-
Bhutan context at play at
Doklam.

“China could occupy
Lipulekh,andusethatasaface-
saver for a mutual withdrawal

from Doklam. Then, after the
19thPartyCongress is conclud-
ed, all sides could return to the
statusquo,”projectsthegeneral,
speakingoff the record.

Army spokespersons state
that the situation at Doklam
remains unchanged. However,
they are not willing to speak
aboutthenumberoftroopscon-
frontingeachother.

Business Standard report-
ed on August 4 that
40 Chinese troops are con-
fronting about 120 Indian
troops in Doklam. China has
about 1,500troops to thenorth
of Doklam, while India has
about 600 troops to the west,
backed up by two army
brigades further away.
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India empties village near
Doklam, beefs up security

Armyspokespersons
denythemilitary
hadaskedfor
Nathangtobe
evacuated

TwoIndian
mountaindivisions
—17Divisionand27
Division—are
discreetlymoving
troopstotheir
battlestationson
theSikkim-Tibet
border

Militarysources
downplaythis
moveas
“precautionary”

Asthearmytakes
theseprecautions,
policymakersin
NewDelhiare
optimisticthat
diplomacywould
resolvetheissue
withouttheneed
formilitaryaction

‘PRECAUTIONARY’ STEPS

The issuebegan inJunewhenChinese forces
were spottedconstructinga roadwithheavy
equipment inDoklam PTI FILE PHOTO
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